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Watc . . . .  O e errac e  r es,,d:ents  tower destr y ' . ,  . ,hZ~ .. . . . . .  
•i 
(I~ISSOO II'lh~oe } 
Tower's fail t 
ends an era . . . .  
Destruction of the own commmity for as long atUlud~ were mqm~ed~.  
.Terrace water tew~ last as" pousible. Currently within the public amwi~ a" 
• ThunMaywsstheflrststep -q, eesaviewserves.patlouto-,lewwe~haap, butHealth~ 
. in the phase down of ~ ~ 'eu~mt~ereOm.  " ~Ininter~.l~nsomputa.: 
Nmenaview ~ GaUbrglth says , he stop to that." - .: ~" 
}.i:!;:? ~ .*", '~ .... :;~;"~~:'~' ':,' -" ' o,'.. ~- Botleurs t l~t long tam e~eeto a fall st~t mtbe  .Howard made. the: 
!:,~:~,/,~;~:~,i~,~%! care facilifise are to be new fmdlity, with b/Iding remarks" wlms the . 
~-'.-.'~,': ~"-  al~yedlastweekbyGordon eempleUou slated for 198~. te rea indp la~to~mbld / ' . -  " 
"~::~;~.*'. ,~:--:.~;~'. . . . . . . .  ;~','.:;~.:-~:.~ Gailbraith, execut ive  While skeenaview:. : in l IH I jndd l l~okq l~m~, i "  
, , . , ,~  "direetor of Skeenaview, being phased down,: ~ at PiMmvllle.~ The " 
:.',::q~',<. when he cunfirmed that the Gailbrallh -'says i t"  iS- PaHr~ville. faeillty is~'to :. 
"~,:r~-~:~i~. * h::, B.C. He~dth mtniMrY will 10m/rosa as mml  at~tl~" contain SO intermediate .:- 
- funda~ew~hedfaeilJtyin due, and adds that:they eareheda,~edendedeare .-: 
". .~ Ta~aee. m still admltUn~ pat~uts, beds, md a ~rlaeric .a~e : 
' - .~eesaview, whinh has Prank linmwd, ~kouss unit. Howurda~TiaMmih=/. i 
• ;; lLSObeds, wil ihepur~ldo~u M1~,bonv~,atdthat tbe  facility is ~-qu i ted  f~  - 
• .~-~:~,,..~ to-56 be(b in the new provincial gorermnemt has nmthwe~B.C. !: 
. . . .  - "~"-:~ ~mu~. ~mesmel ime,  a diserimUated a~st  the "~- ,~ve  ~ ~a~t :  
oewSOhedf&d]~ inmthe oo¢lll, lm~lxlarlyTe~raee. 'fremdUzeminTecraeeand ;: 
drawing boards for Pr/nee "The  prov inc ia l  Ibe surs~ a Js 
R~e~tand~,~.bed .  government  has  reqtdred to ~ the. 
. -~t in~forsomm.  ~ .  ~ ~..s0~t~,~ to wo~k~..,-~: 
The da~uu-auuUm is poomm mat. skee=n~w ~ adequate =ou~ to 
seoubyGailhm~h~Im'tof I~xlg e be pluu~d out as a. serve citizens requiring 
the min/sery's emnnd~out long term-eere facility,. " Iong. term care ,in the .: 
t o ~  ~tloutoln their " said Howard. "Contrary ~ north," said HmrartL, : 
est rally planned " Prot : 
~'#~. ~'~' .'~. 
Terrace residents co l lected souvenirs of the famous Skeenav iew water  tower  on Thursday  
,,1 
~P0trace ~wOlll~iVe iinowa, ouCaouda's.invdvemoutin, (~da 'and~tnOmmdear  
mrt  top~in 'Udsadt~,  ~ me ~r~ce .  ~ /kddin~pdto.atm,~,.  
with a film and spmkers s~/ 
Ubrar~ AWU S. 
lntermatiosal, will. be 
s~d~at  U~ur= 
room along With Dave 
~.~y~ of Km Un~ed 
Clan~b. and Randy PoUs of 
the Northwest Comm=n/ty 
Coik~e. 
Tecracu District Council 
! the rMl# me of the ] ibra~ 
Policeman wounded in Calgary shootO  • ,, .. A slide-tape entitled 
. . . . .  "Making a Kimng", will be 
CALGARY (GP) - -An  escn i~mm~"Edmoatms Eyewitness Sygismund woukln'tlmvefmmdhimat Police did not releme tbe ~ Tbefilmdea]swith 
RC'MI~ officer and a ~ I ns t i~  last mmth. Crawford was returning all had it not .bee. n for tbe~., names of the~other three in Canada's ~ t  in 
vieted murderer were Imp.JoknLewlk, a~l i ce  from an Easter chur~ d~s.'" thecar, butssidtbeywe~e the auclear arms race. 
wounded by gunfire in spekesamn, said RCMP service whcuhe hemal l~e being interviewedbypotloe. The days events are 
downtown. Canary on officers stopped a car burst of gunfire. " Crawford and another 
Sunday night as p0flce tried " carrying fern- peuple near :"I beard five or. six or. ey..ewitoe~, constmctiou AndrEa escap~ March 13 generalespected to populationsinCrease th  
to stop tbe cuavlct fleeing in IZinAve. amigth SLS.W. seven shots," said Worker Chuck Thomu, said from • the .... maximum- awareness of the danger 
a car. abeut  9 p.m. " Crawford, a nearby at 4esst one shot was fired security federal peniten, presented by nueleer arms 
Sgt. Ray Forsythe. 33.and . He said three ~ the occu- resi&mL by someme in the alley liary neer Edmmtms by and the currently 
Harvey Hur~d Andrea, ~,  puts  -- two -men and a "Then I saw acar coming before be was arrested. ~ in a Ipu'bege L,'uck.. heightened world arms 
were both hit by. police wmnan- -p t~of the 'car ,  the wroug way down llth He Was serving a life sen. 
ballehs, p~iou said. For- but Andrl~ ~ into the Avenue. His two•f/rot tires ?'They (police)' were fence [or the Se~,  race. 
sythe, a 13-year RCMP driver's mt  sad drove cdff. were~" . "  be~i0ghimt0eo~neout,"  1976, sexual..'assmdt and Atall~andworksbopwill 
veteran, was inss t l~  "As be.belpm:to drive Cmwford said the ear • said Thomas. He ~id  the murder of Shirley An-  he golng ou in Vancouver at 
emdittm in hospital today, away police slbof nt the .pulled into a perking lot " .qnmn~n the alley ~uted  Baker in WiMieid. B,C. the same time. Saturday, 
Aedres was -rqxwtnd in ve~"  Lewlssaid cefly ~ar  aftwnitorelM~te. 1"ou bue~: 'Tml~r t . "  d~mouslra~on-wi]l mercb 
seti~semdli/ou, today, driverlepto~ofthecara~d A~lrcewu dmcrilx~ by" ~mmKibdhwP~kaa~s 
Aedres, serving a life sen- . "One of the shots struck ran down no alley. Lewis'would not ~ t  police u ~ extrenlely the Burrard bridge, to 
teoce for the murder of a one of Ihe RCMP officers in "Within less than a ou the pair's reports, but dangerous 'following his Sunset Park where 
British C~lumbia wnmpJ~, theupporMtche~ Oneof mimte there were siz or sa idAudre~matmedwith ea~ap~ wodkahe~udinformaflon 
bad been the subject of an the shato bit Andrea in the seven police - cars," :,a handgun when he sessions will be bald. 
inter~ivemaMnu~stncebe r i~ts ide."  Crnwford said. "They . summmk~. to police. Nochar~sl~dbeoulaid. 8undnywork~wiL Ibe  
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
• un upp skee Westend Mad Labor co cil s or ts  naview idea 6:3oaO~;'Pm 63'''' '4 :=~ - 
" ' : " ' /  •" ' ~  " "~ " " omm " IV"* of.. in ,u . .  - - .  Westend Se  i ce  
q~eareMeUi f le l f~  Ihebed- r iddenat lM i lbHe~ Tbec~l~nrepertbyamemherwhohadreclmOy wldcb f~ allempth~ to or iPu~ inmdlnd~ in 
HospitaL • • " trswped to El Salvador and dw.kkd to ~ a mofiou British Co lmllda:. . . . .  _ _ _  • "We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
Although the Tm-acevlew Committee felt that the~iI ls whlehaddedtto ..name_toalist.ofolbem.al~_ y. ounpetition _1~.. .emeu u a, mot/~___s~__,~ l i~  ~_.z~e.la~ 365 DAYS A YEAR"  
faciIlt/es were not ndequate for the job. hd~boththe  ~pms/bleUXinvohmne~tlnthateountry. Ten TrailhbourCoundlwhkhdemuncedemditlousatthe 
suitable ~ d beds m well as the PhyS,., Prq~'l ies dollars was voted to cover p/d~eatiou eo~ d tbe pefltkm. Vueouvef Past Office eoddammMed a federal inquts7 into 
nq~ f .  iou~erm eure, the eummittse .ps  that th~ Fifty d~ers w.  ve(ed towards the membership - -  d everstaffmgand doinysln mail handling at thatpke/. CANUCK 
wi  the best doM which could be es~ded fr~n tl~e pnsent ~e cemscil oa the Cmiadlan Coutre for Pdk7  AItermUves. 1lie annual Ma]May dome will be held at the REd mM Gtm 
Bor~rrm~ml. " ' Tae ~Isan0aawo bssedresearch o~tkmwhich  CinblnKitlmaton May I. 'rneamual p i~wi ] lbeat  the 
TmessmemolioueodorsedtheSkeeaaviewlocat/ouua provides Isheur. eri4mbM views as p~k7 questiom to bameofJobuJensenlnTern,cebq~froml:~p.m. 
heritqe site and called for ita renewal and pre~at im.  A eounterbminmsorimtedi~mq=mchsatheeoafermce An msetlm will be held to help ouver cmtL ~ IN I rALL ID .  
delepUou frmn the labour cuuncil is to pre~ut i o 1~giUon bo~d d Casado. Tbe coundl noted tl~ removal of the her declm~Uou frem | ~ ~ l ~  
to Terrace District Cmncfl st Ita ne~t race/lEg., The ceoucil voted to ~ D00 to Jumlta Hatinn's the ~ Ixeduels md I.daq~e ee~t ,  but r ~  the 
The eeundl derided to send a Jdter to Jamel Chabe/. C~idcu ~ I~mple~nn~ ot~aC7 ~" 5olip. It tlsfoogb a hot deeharatim m l~md Cem~t ud  the Ix~J~:~ daD 
d ~ perks ud ~ ~ the ~ ~ n '- .ow ~qo~l=d aemwk~Zed ~. ~ m wnd.,~., Westend Chevron $endc 
respe6se r ce/ved by the emmeii to questlom itbed rained dobt Io the qes~cy for Ihe M tandem it I~ovidos The euunefl aleo voied up W $1Q0 fer a new Nere(ary's s~s  ~m~.~s~.~ 
e~sW - Pmm - ~ m ~  to~totbeSamillmdHotSt~4~do~d~m~L In l,he, ur. 11~¢ousellal, mvemlteMidU~-GddmP.uleinlto lhrMem~ ,m, , , , . , , , o . -~ ,  , , , ' , -a, ,~t~, 
• 635"4687 ,,.- ~.... m,,, .  
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Pa~e :1, The HersId, Ak~nciay, April 20, 1981 " " - - "  
Labor leader wants price controls  .. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Selective price cmtroin a~e 
needed to stop the ris/ng 
e=t o~ fond, ~using and 
energy, says Cliff Pflkey,. 
president of the Ontario 
Federation of Labor. 
And some" business 
leaders told a survey by 
Star. that comprehensive 
wage and price c~li'uls are 
inevitable unless there is a 
decline in the 12.4-per-cant 
annual inflation rate. 
mgh housing m~d ~rans- 
portalion costs were mainly 
responsible for the 1.S-per- 
cent jump in the cost of 
living between Felxuary 
and March. 
Pilkey said Ottawa should 
enact legislation t~ roll back 
unwarranted price i n -  
'creases. 'Fhe government 
has set up a national 
commission on inflation 
with power to obtain vital 
information from com- 
panies and unions but no 
authority to .act against 
ubuses. 
"They have to zero in on 
the culprits in the area of 
escalating food costs," 
Pilkey said Sqnday" in an 
• interview. "My guess is it's 
not the farmers. It's after 
the food leaves the farm 
that somebody is ripping us 
off." 
Controlling food prices 
would help keep other costs 
down, he said. 
An examination of 
'housing is also necessary 
because prices have risen 
FRENCH 
IMMERSION 
KINDERGARTEN 
(h'amatically in the last six 
months with little rela- 
tionship to the-cost of 
building houses. 
• Pilkey also said he sup 
ports the government's 
opposiUon to higher cd] and 
natural gas prices ought by 
Alberta. 
While advocating price 
• controls, Pilkey sam he is- 
opposed to wage controls 
because wages haven't kept 
pace v~th inflaUon in the 
last five years. 
Most business and 
commerce spokesmen 
surveyed said they oppused 
resumption ofthe wage and 
p~ice cuntrols impmed 
1975. The move resultedAfi 
temporary abate&ent Of 
inflation but wages and 
prices soared afte~'eontrofs 
were lifted in 1978. 
John Bullncb, president of
the Canadian Federation ~" 
Independent Bns l ,  mild 
School District No. MI (Terrace) Is Investigating the 
• pmslblllty of establishing a French Immersion 
Program beginning at Kindergarten for September, 
19~1. If you are interested In the Immersion 
progrnm for your kindergarten child, Information 
acd qquestlonnalres will be available at the 
Kindergarten pre-reglstratlon on April 23, at any 
" school In the Terrace acea where pre.reglstratlon Is 
. taking place• Rlesse return completed 
questionnaire forms to the school by April 30th, or 
relurn directly to: 
Superinterdent of Schools, 
k lml  Dts~ict N (Torrece), 
Box 440, TERRACE,  B.C. VeG 4B5 
to arrive no later than A~i130, 1~8L 
inflation and rising wa~es 
are. creating a nighimare 
• for small businesa~ with. 
tight money iubihiting 
creation and e'=pandea of. 
business. 
He said ~me sort of in- 
come conlrols may be 
ne(~,R~y.  
Douglas Peters, Vice- 
president and chief 
economist with the Tocunto 
Uorul~n* Ba~ said the 
fiscal and monetory 
Ottawa is using, to fight 
inflation aren't working. To 
red~ Jaflation to five to 
sevm per cant with such 
• traditl0nnl tools • would 
result in unemployment of 
t0 to 2O per cent, be said. 
The alternatives to cheek. 
inflation require "some 
political guts", and could 
Involve wage and price~ 
controls, reducing the 
"power of unions and  
breaking up cartels to in- 
crease competition, he said. 
Peters favors a tsx-bnsed 
income policy to force 
• companies to pay stiff taxes 
on exorbitant profits and. 
excessive Wage increases 
. for employees. 
But "Jack Biddell, 
chairman of• the Clarksan .
Co. Ltd., said Canadians 
will be subjected to in- 
creasing inflation without 
an improved version of 
wage and price centrals. " 
Biddell, Ontario chin- 
missioner on the anti- 
inflation board between 1975 
and 1977, said Ottawa's 
strategy against inflation is 
a disaster. 
"The ~0-called attack on 
inflation by ti~ Bank of 
Canada is just :bloody 
nonsense," be said. "It's 
regre~ve and works just 
the oRp~to"  became the 
central bank helps increase 
-interest rates by borrm~ing 
to finance .the federal debL 
Children need adjustment 
LONDON, OnL (CIP) - -  
Immigrant d~dr~ often, 
react to their new count~ 
as they would to the less of~ 
parcot - -  it can take ~mrs 
of adjustment toeffectively 
cope" says the d i re~r  of a 
Metropolitan Toronlo multi. 
cultural centre. 
Dr. Inez Ellis(on told a 
seminar sponsored by the 
London C.aribb~n Cultural 
Organization on' Sunday 
that schools are only 
beginning to realize it can 
take up to two years for 
Serv Ing F the Foods 7 dlys i week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
635 6~2 
S UMBER LODGE 
children to settle in their 
new surmusdinge., : 
Elltstm said iminigraut 
~Bdren go through much 
the same sense of loss in 
adapting to a new country 
as. they would afier the 
death of a family member. 
• At first, they ai'e e=dted 
about heir new home~.nd, 
which introduces them to 
color television and other 
luxuries, she paid. 
BUt a period" of dee; 
hostility and depression 
follows, in which ddldr~n- 
miss the smells ad sounds 
of the/r old heine. 
In most cases, the 
problems dissipate, Eliiston 
said. 
for severoi months ~ years, 
she said. 
• Since the family is in a 
• state of flux, it can com- 
pound problems for ddldbren 
when they arrive, Elliston 
said. Ofle~ ehiklrsn also do 
not appreciate • the 
sacrifices their parents 
have made to bring them to 
Canada or to provide them 
with material comforts. 
Elliston said immi~rauls 
also can find it difficult to 
adapt o the echoul system 
and sm~ae families may run 
afoul of local children's aid 
societies because of 
• en~ained customs. 
'"rbece are many families 
¢ond~ to Canada for whom 
For ~our evening dining: pleasUre vlsit.: : 
the .' ,' , - ,  .,~ ...: ... : 
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Lar ry  Anderson ( r ight )  o f  the 
Ter race  Cur l ing  Club presents 
Ken Aust in  of Royal  Canadian 
Leg ionBranch  13 w i th  a cheque 
• for  $1,000. The money wi l l  go to 
P ro jec t  '81 wh ich  is for  equ ipment  
at  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  In 
Ter race .  The presentat ion  was  
made dur ing  the  Loggers  
Bonspiel .  
it's a very correct practice 
Although most Europeans to leave yon~ children.to 
and Asians ~me to Canada care for other youn~ 
as a [amfly, .Immigrants children," she said. ' 
frmn the Caribbean, Latin Although many ira- 
America and the Middle ndarants~P.eaccusiomedto price-fixing judgment sponsibility for the mul ls  
East often arrive in receiving information" against a uranium fuel of the cartel's actions. 
"layers," where family orally, they .also ha~ :to : = partnes~. "p Owned by Gulf Courts in New Mexico 
mmnl~*s"jdin i~he~'~'/a~=t = to'~l~p~'wo~k~' ~e~ ." Oil Cortland Shell OiL ! de'~er g0t:tb']~ge~ag ~ihe 
fathers who liars Ib/e;d be/~,'~ said: "~"'= ' : ,  ;" : ::: " : - :"  . "l"uejus~ces, citing a lack' e~jdenee' abSlit"qe.p.er.al.. 
, ofjurindietien, turned down Atomic for themselves 
Uranium judgement stands 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  Atomic appealed to the 
U.S. Supreme Court let Supreme Court in its s/x- 
stand tnday a St-billion year battle to avoid re- 
an dfort by General Atomic 
Co. to overturn rulings that 
it .reaped huge, illicit 
windfalls from price in- 
creases orchestrated by an 
international cartel joined 
by Gulf Off. 
Today's actiun marked 
the fifth time General 
because, the supreme court 
justices concluded, General 
Atomic, Gulf and the Cana. 
dian government co- 
operated to withhold key 
evidence. 
A state trial judge in 
Santa Fe, accusing G~neral 
Atomic of "(he ut~est had 
Bankof  Mont rea  
YOUA CAR OFFERS EER 
A unique new Bank of Montreal career program noW allows you 
;to work and live in your own home town, if you wish, 
The Bank is seeking Branch Managers, Loans Managers and Ad- 
ministration Managers--people with severa l  years' work ex- 
perience, preferably in a supervisory capacity. We are especially 
interested in people With budgeting and accoUnting experience, 
thbse who have been used to serving customers, and those with 
experience in meeting the public: " " : : , " 
' ~We'll design a personalized training program to en~ure you have . 
every opportunity for success--without having to move out of your 
community. . . ' 
• JOHN LOCKHART • ~ • " 
' HUMAN RESOURCES PLANNING CO-ORDINATOR 
" BANK OF MONTREAL . ' 
. " 595 Burrard Street (20th Floor) - . 
Vancouver, B.C. ' ' • . 
You are invited to telephone John at the Slumber ! • 
Lodge, Terrace on Tuesday, April 21st, 1981 from 
2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. or call collect anyt ime during " 
'normal  business hours at 665-2774 (Vancouver ) . . .  , " ,  
Also our Branch Managers, Gordon Smith in  ~ 
Terrace and Ralph Combs in Kitimat, will be " - 
pleased to answer any enquiries. ' 
All enquiries treated in the strictest conf idence . .  
A The  F, rst'i Canad ian  Bank  , 
Bankof  Mont rea l  
I i 
faith," drew hi~ own eun- 
c lus ions ,  aasess ing  
damages and contract 
performance which may 
cost the firm more than Sl 
Several o th~ ~amage, 
su i t s  ,pt~ming~'~ilf.ro~ 
revelation of the wanlum 
cartel are wandt~ their 
separate ways through the 
courts. 
As the New Mexico courts 
reconstructed it, this emm 
had its roots in contract= d" 
1973 and 1974 when UntO 
Nuclear Corp., a uranium 
producer, agreed to sell =7 
million pounds of Uranlmn 
oxide, a semi-processed furl 
base, to Genera] Atomic st 
stated prices. 
General Atomic, in turn, 
had contracts to sell 
uranium fuel to variom 
utilities including 
and Michigan Electric C~ 
Meanwhile, in, secrecy, 
General Atomic s parent 
Gulf Oil allegedly was 
participating in a con- 
spiracy of u ran inm-~ 
ing companies in Canada, 
Prance, South Africa and  
Australia to limit produc- 
lion and drive up prices,. 
apparently with the ap 
proval of those', govern- 
ments. 
From 1972, when the 
cartel apparently bqpm, to 
1975 when these lawsui~ 
were filed, the price d 
uranium oxide soared from 
about 16 U•S• a pound to 
about $40 a pound, sad kept 
on rising. 
In 1975, General Atomic 
was paying United Nuclear 
a contract price of $'/.50 a 
pound for uranium which it 
could resell at market 
prices around 140. 
At the same time, General 
Atomic stepped de l /ve~ 
m'anium fuel at dd cmi l~  
prices to Indiana aud 
Michigan Electric after 
providing only half of a 3.4 
million-pound order it owed 
the utility. 
United Nuclear sued fm 
1975 to break Its c l l r se t  
with General Atomic, 
alleging it was heinl vie- 
l im~ by a. w~,~a=~ 
eo=pir=y. 
Gerund Atomic eamter- 
sued for unforc=nmt of the 
lowpriced contract, and 
then dre=ed me e~iri= 
c~n, pan~ into the 
Supporters protest.jailing 
of Irish prisoners 
, TORONTO (CP) "- 
About '40" Irish 
Republ ican Army 
front df the downtown 
Brifilb AL,~ays ~fice 
for the second we~mxl 
-in a row Satmrday 
b~¢k dmmmb that the 
British "government 
grut pditi~al sintm for - 
jaUed I I~  membe~ 
, The supporters, 
members o~ ~ Irilb 
Prisoner of War Com. 
mit~ee, ~re ~ru~ 
a worldwide • pretest 
organtu~ ba ~ L,'~ 
NaUonal H-]Blod~ Com. 
ml t tce ,  a Northern 
-p 
Pruo.in.eua=:. ~ " ::::~ 
He w=:~ve= ~ ra~ --"~ 
et the l tmmn Call. l ie :<,~- 
. palWcal status for .ll~ 
Meanwhile in. Mon- 
treal, about i I00  
demmmU-atmlmmed • 
U m~u Jae~ ~mut of 
nrlUsh' Abways office= 
to draw attemtion to the 
plight ¢~ Jailed IRA' 
w]lm b ~k l  to be mar  
deatbi, t l~ Sl#t d~ d a 
Suds, ~ to Ibe 
British Housed  Can- 
POL ICE  ) m=,lOeU~,,~o.~., play BalconvWe won :'~ 
Ibe ~e to ~ the rm~mmt~ revk~ ":::~ 
NEWS,  ,u,u= o~ ~ouuc,~ ~. ~eUaat a=~,  .~'~-. 
, w~mr for u=..~ a.d .me~ tour, w= m=~. :=,~ 
Both the F~=a~ and other mewhem ef tim those pro.tearing 
Em~wedus=~ dth mdy a - 
few Inddml= to inves~ate. 
• ~o R=U=,dS=,,~o~ , A,~ PeA COU._=G,=-- WN¢OUV,=a 
Terrace was entered --Is an Indlpedl~ ached offu'ln¢ • chllka0l~O:. 
F~riday, AI~rU .IT and a ecad~mlc h igh  school iprugramm~. 
yellow ford pickup, wu - - I t  tmchm B.C. CorrloelumGrade 10, 11 mid !1 
~talen. courms. " 
On the same night a '--S~mmdms cemmmce: .q~pt., I~1; Jan., !~ 
~hide  parked I~tdlv the MaY, ~,~. 
- -A  ~ad lvo  will ImJn the T I l ' re~ aree IMI. 
. .inch=eL quJsley,:~'~ 
• ,,=X=~wd e~st=== '-:':~ 
eommlt~ei ~e ". 
• ,arab: ~ '~, -'~,~ 
Sandl." "~ '  
"ltm Brifl~ ~ : ; '~ 
~,~"  ~i ~ ~'~- 
. the fac t  tbat  tbo~ b~b ~ :: 
Jall are there : lmemmm " " ~ 
seraS~e," ~ sald. ::'~ 
Montreal l~ywr l~d :~:!:- 
David Femm~ ~ ~-~ 
WINNING NUMBERS 
Apr .  1 7  
HERE ARE THE ~ RECENT MNNIM~ NglIBEI~ 
___AW. Ze ._  __Ape . J ____  
..._.Mar. 27 ___.Mar. 20_ . _  
• Check each draw date on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
• It only the last six, five, four; three, or Iwo digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
the Winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. 
last 6 digils,ln $50,000 
last 5 di~s win $1,000 
lasl 4 digils*in $100 
last 3 d~lits win $25 
2 orbits win $1 O 
(Comp4e4to pd~m de~iJs on reven;o ~ tic~l 
NmBWnON 0F c~qH PmZB 
MA.X)R CASH ~ :  Win ners o! major prizes may olaim 
their prize by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. ~, , 
O'I~EII C,~II PRIZES: Other cash • prizes, up to and 
including $1.000 may be cashed at any branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western 
Canada. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. • 
In lt~ evenl of di~c,e~mry between this list sad the official 
winning numbers list. the latter shall Prevail. 
! . I 
1he Rrdvinc  
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S 
ALL P ON PLANS. 
ARE Cli D EQUAL. 
, ~ 9 ~  ~[_TT~.  Since 1978,more Chevette/Acadianandapproximately$8.61foraSeville. . I 
• Canada have p~l~x i  the GM Continuous Protection and~adservnce? . • : .~ _-~j~" /: -,: :,..', ] 
Pla~We believe there is ndbetter-or more comprehen- A: YeaGM provides an allowance for f y ~  ~,  ':. i 
sire service.plan value avaflable. ARermadingthe " - 
following que~tions and answers you31know hy they .tpwing or emergency road service in r -~~ ~ L" ! 
bought the pla~ And why you should too: . the event of covered parts faihu~ for 1~2.~)  "~ . . . .  . . _~ 
• , , the duramen of the plan_ And for any' ~ ~ : I, 
Q: Aren't ailse~vieeplaus alike? : A ~  ~ reason during the new vehicle limited ~ ~;~'. ! 
A: No they'ren0t, More and more " I - \U -~ warranty period if your car is disabled- ~ t. -~  : " . . _~ 
even if you have a d e~l,~ hatte~ fiat ~ or lose yore" 
keys.V Some plans don tinchde this very important ,- 
feature " 
Q: Is there anY protection for rental -~ t I /~  
! 
! 
] 
I 
plans are becoming available. 
Be carefutThe~fre not all alike and 
GM wants you to know exactly what 
you're getfing~ General Motors provides 
• an extensive dealer network and with 
its years of experience in selling and servichg; systems 
havebeen setup in the most ef~clent manner poss~la 
Other plans leave important details up to the individual 
dealership, which can end up Costingyou more money. 
Trust GM to offer p'rotection where others may not. 
Q: Why do I mk~d a service plan in addition to 
my new vehicle warranty? 
A: With the GM plan you get added repair protection 
for an extended period against he cost of unex- -
pected repairs plus reimbursement for rental and 
towing expenses dur~. and after the GM new vehicle 
warranty peri~ 
Q: What components are covered? / f~ ,  
A: The GM plan covers ten m~or • 
amemblles including the engine, W ~ n s - ~  
mission, front and rear drive axles, ~- f '~ .x<~ . 
steeri ¢ front ,su2pe. brake  
factory installed mr condifione~; plus ~ "  
.many engine and body electrical 
system component~ GM also covers eals and gaskets, 
a provision that could be important o yot~ 
Q:. How long amI eovm~l for? 
A: For ~ years or 60,000 kilo- 
metres, whichever comes 5rat, 
If you do a lot of driving you can 
incxease your protection to 80,000 6o.00o~/s0,o00 
kilometres for a few dollars extra per montl~ 
~. Speaking ofmoney, how much willit cost me? 
A: Prices vary depending on what model eat; van 
or light track you bus. For example, the basic plan 
would cost approximately 8436 per month for a 
Don'  se  for lesa 
expense? " t ( ~ ~  
A: GM's Continuous Protection Plan 
offers an allowance towards the cost ' 
of a rental car or trucl~ In the event 
yours is inoperable and must be kept 
overnight, you~l be covered under the 
terms d the GM new vehicle warrant.or for parts 
specified in the pla~ 8ome plans offer no rental 
expense provisiom Some pay less.than General Motor~ 
None pay morn 
Q: Canl get my money backif I elamge, my mind? 
A: Ye~ you can cancel your GM Continuous Protection 
Plan within sixty days d purchase and receive a 
refund provided you had no claim under the pla~You 
can also sell or trade your vehicle during the life of the 
plan and get a pro-rata refund. Some plans don't offer - 
.these provisions, 
Q: Where is the Continuous Protection Plan 
honoured for service? I , I  
A: Some plans are only honouted where J f '~T '~ 
you boughtyour ca~ On ~e othe~han,,, d ] t ~  
any GM dealer fadlity in Cam~ or me I " 
USA will honour the GM plan-a big ~ .j~. 
p l~ particularly if you frequently drive C~ ~ - 
far from home. . " ." ~ '~ 
Few .s?. r~ce plans offer all the important I 
prorations of the GM Continuous Protee- [ ]~ 
~on Plan, so check carefully before you 
buy your next car or light Izuck. See your Chevrolet 
Pontiac, Oldsmobile~ Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck 
dealer for complete information. 
Trust the GM Con.~nuous Protection Plan to give you 
peace~f-mind motorin~Tmst GM to be there when 
you really need it. .:. 
::~ . . . .  . .:, , , : '  ~., ~.,~ ,~ , ,~ . . :~:~3~: ,~4¢ " . . _  
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tbepub~wil lomtinueto w~ther is expected for 
~ dou~ wetther ~. 
foreesat for today with a 
few s lmw~ ut!dpated. 
The Idgh is expected to be 11 
dearu, ¢~=~, ,=d the 
ovcrn~t low S dqrem 
cel=~. Much fbemM 
amodatk~, sa well u allied 
heailh ~Imdm, It alsb 
R wW ce=d~ue to m0e~mr 
le~,~u~ pnp~um do.e~ 
md will lalbhte requm~ to 
S~m~me= for k~p'~aave 
or rqu~to~ e~m whe= 
R ~ le the intm~t d 
improving health care 
mrvim8 to tie cemmnity. 
for the m~ IWe ym~ i 
to ~ ,= 
'The'~er ~. at=~m ub w. 
The •Road• Ahead, a 
docummt vldeh outllmd 
]~A s~acy daring the bat 
five year=. 
Memlx~ v~re tom tlmt Im 
the future explm~ wui be 
a l  "c~t  ,F,m0s~m*mp' and 
finding i eu  expensive 
alfernativu : for aeubs 
hcelth scrdem. 11m BCHA 
with ~ rekk  
iredi¢'- flat Ibl heaRh fleM 
will cmlinue to be i /agmd 
by |o~ acUm., um euly 
|960'S, 
The Association ai=o 
torsem a emtinued trend 
towards pemUmtkm in 
health fields, but feels that 
mmd~endtheB.C.Hemlth iacremdM ~sa mmUoBed 
Am~iatim were told at s mwellutlmziteSlmtivmto 
recto meeung le wince ~ z u ~  * 
I tope~ • in the fu tu~ the BCHA 
A dlscunion paper pkm to #trlve for 100 per 
de~iq wlth ..._,..t~ emt ~ammt d mn Izalth 
asaociation's prleeilmb,, a re  facll/ties in the 
The health industr~ 'able about health care 
shouklnotezpa~uyother s~Jtem¢ ltefaetthatthe 
economic dtmato than me percentage 'of. the total 
of f iscal '  comtraint, papulettoa over 65 is 
to be expected 
Skee~a Hotel had a =/de | In Mm~ ' 
~ ."*' " I r-o, ~J.~m'Mem" TO tNTe,View.~, or:. 
mmmce m Krumm Rind. I pkm, m ~ ~m ~y !., ~o: Tim ~rU=Wt,: 
~ enterea ~d minor .I A~ Cot~, Im a~S~,, St., W~ouw, B.C.' _= 
ex.es were reported II VSM 3N9 Phone(604} .2S~m!. * ~ " • IE 
Children were•subjectedto the hazards of the fallen tower Over the weekend.  • ~ • 
Fiscal contraint GMCONTINUOUS PROTEC ONPIAN : 1 
,.~ It 
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I LETTERS TO 1 
THE EDITOR 
To the editor: rmpoese to dale has bern 
Eastweod Collegiate, .~t ic .  Naturally we Ore 
Kitelianer, Ontario, is bep/ng that every dans from 
celebrating its 25th An- 1956 te 1981 will be 
n ivem~ thia year, May I represented. 
through May 3. For completo details you 
All former students and may telepime a .pedal 
teachers, wherever they are aeniversary answering 
w.rms Canada and the service at 1-619-744-2~]~ or 
United States, are invited to write Eastwood Reunion, 
attend this exciting and P.O. Box t~,  Waterloo, 
nontalgie set-together in Ontario N~G 4R~. 
Kitchenert 
Plans and arrangmnents R.J.Simpma 
are well under~'ay and the Planning ~ t o r  
World of violence 
linked to abortion 
Violence in Northern Ireland and the Philippines marred 
Easter Sunday celebrations a pil~'ims of different faiths 
poured into the holy city of Jerusalem and Pope John Paul 
linked abortion to the Easter message of "life freed from 
death.". 
Thirteen people were reperted killed and 155 wounded by 
two hand grenades at San Pedro Cathedral in I)avao City 
where more than 5,000 worshipers were celebrating mass. 
The r~imal military commander blamed guerrillas of the 
Communist New People's, Army for the attacks. 
In Londonderry, Northern Ireland's ~d. i s rgest  city, 
twe teenagers, were killed by a British army Land-Rover 
during the fifth straight night of vielence. Eight peaceful 
rallies were held throughout the Bri~h-ruled province to
commemorate he 1916 Easter ulrising in Dublin that 
eventually led to the independence of the rest of Ireland 
from Britain. Seven youths zere ~rr~ted in Belfast after 
about 100 youths threw rocks at a police station. 
A sunrise mass of the Resurrection said by the Latin 
Patriarch ef Jerusalem, Ginceme Giuseppe Beliritti, 
ushered in Easter to Jerusalem, with almost 1,000 people 
taking communion i the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
traditional site of Christ's tomb. 
It w~'fcliow~i by a Palm Sunday divine liturgy cole- 
bratod by Greek Orthodox Patriarch Deodor~. Under the 
Julian calendar, the Greek Orthodox are just b e ~  
their week of observances l ading up to Easter celebrations 
next Sunday. 
Protestants celebrated outside the city walls at the 
Garden Tomb, a skull.shaped hill which some scholars 
believe was the site of the crucifixico. 
At the Wailing Wall earlymorning prayers marked the 
first day of the Jewish Passover, commemorating the 
deliverance of the Hebrews from slavery in EgypL The 
eight-day festival began Saturday night. 
Pope John Paul greeted the people of the world in a tele- 
vised mass from Rome in 43 languages. 
Almost 300,0o0 people packed St Peter's Square for the 
openair mass, and the Pope took the occasim to ~ his 
war on abortion, saying: "Easter carries with it the 
message oflife freed from death, of life saved h'eon death." 
In the pontiff's native Poland, where 56 per cent of the 
million people are Catholics, prayers were read from 
pulpits across the country for the ailing primate, Stofan 
Cardinal Wyszynski. Bishop Jerzy M o ~  elchrated 
Easter mass at Warsaw's Holy Croes Cathedral, ~ a 
, country-wide television audience that "the Resu~'on of 
Christ is the resurection of our nation." 
Easter was celebrated in Peking's two Catholic hurches 
for the first time since the beginning of the Cultural 
Revolution i  1966. Almost 7,000 Chinese and about 300 
foreigners jammed the Church of the Immaculate Con. 
cept/on and the Church of St. Joseph to hear the Latin m=ss 
and take communion. 
The spiritual leader of the Anglican Church, Arehbisl~ 
of Canterbury Robert Runcie, said in hts Easter sermen at 
Canterbury Cathedral that people must never lose the 
ability to be astonisbedlkit theJnystory ef death lind good 
springing from evil in the monl unlikely pianos. 
t 
Where d'you think you're going? 
Running impairs pregnancies 
ATLANTA, Ga~ (AP) - -  
Women who rum a lot and 
want to have babies may 
have to ease up on their 
train~8 to get pregnant, an 
Emery  Un ivers i ty  
researcher says. 
Strenueus exercise 
eliminates the body fat 
women eed to have regular 
menstrual cycles, said Dr. 
Edwin Dale of the MeCerd- 
Cross Laboratory ef 
Reproductive Pl~ology at 
Emory, 
Irregular periods are one 
cause of infeH~.ity, Dale 
said in a recent intendew, 
but the enndltion i  runmers 
is temporary and women 
resume having normal 
cycles several months after 
they reduce their exercise. 
Dale compared 113 
women mne~ with 56 non. 
runners between the ages of. 
18 and 48 and found that 
mete runners than non-, 
rtmm~ had ~ r  men; 
stroal eyelm er no perioda 
eraiL 
Among long-distance 
nmne~, M per cent bad 
normal periods. Among 
Joggers, 77 per cent had 
nerml perinds, By con- 
frast, 90 per cent of tbe ran-. 
runners had normal 
periods. 
Dale said the study begu~ 
in 1977 when he receivelf~a 
telephone call f rom/a 
physician who said: "[Jtsve 
a strange lady ~ith a 
problem. This lady runs 13 
or 15 miles a day. She hasn't 
had her peri~/s for a 
while." 
The woman told Dale she 
had a runner friend with a 
similar problem. " 
"One patient led me to 
another and all of a sudden 
the phone was rinsing off 
tbe wall and a rmmber of 
women runners were 
saying, 'I would like to get 
into yo~ stedy.' ~aey sort 
of created the study for 
me." 
Not all the women were 
interested in getting 
Cancer lumps 
in Thyroid--Gland 
TORONTO (CP) -- Dertors 
should be alert for cance~ 
when they find small umip 
in the thyroid gland, PUF , 
ticularly if the patient had 
radiation U-estment to the 
head or neck,~0 or more 
years ago, says a Toronto 
ear, nose and throat 
spe~a~st. 
Dr. F.M. de Scusa said in 
an interview that altbeugh 
lUmlX are cmuncu in the 
gland-- which is located in 
the neck and regulates 
~rewth and development - -  
about wo per cent of peepk 
with such nodules face the 
paesthility of cancer. 
But de Sousa said a 
of'rad',,tion ~m 
ineremB Um mueubeod.mat 
a andulemY be ~ 
A dnctor who de~, ,  
~/d  ~ud md~e he, a, 
numb~ of disgnade tom to 
help him dee~ whether 
~er~ is nesded, he saM, 
including thyroid scans, 
ultra annolraphy and 
needle b i~.  
pregnant, Dale said, but 
they all wanted to know 
whether they were sterile, 
or whether unning was a 
contraceptive. The study, 
completed in 1979, found 
that the answer to beth 
qNlesti0mt is "Ne." 
"Because a woman is not 
having ~r  period does not 
mean she is cont race~"  
Dale said. "She probably is 
not going to get pregnant, 
but a person can't make 
statomont. It onul d get 
you in trouble." 
Rmmera and women who 
participate in other 
strenuous activities like 
basketball, swimming and 
s~rmnaeties don't have to 
step exercising te have 
babies, Dale said, but they 
cut down a little and 
p in  some welffht. 
"A" woman who wants to 
become pregnant who has 
beau rumln~ 50 to ~0 reims a 
week should cut buck to 15 
or ~0 miles a week," Dale 
~dd. "She still rum enough 
for the cardievasoular 
bemflt, but she will he~ to 
=me wei~t, to pin. 
~me body fat and to rolieve 
tbe mUrms of ru~.  mm 
~ la'qpmnt." 
,\ 
TALKING 
• POLITICS: 
This space offers your provincial  and federal 
elected offlcla4s a place'to say their piece. 
Columns are. selected on the basis of 
relevance, .not party preference and are the 
opinions of ~he author not the editor or this 
newspaper. - , 
~J 
By DAVE BARRETT 
Briti~ Columbia must.ream to a positive policy"of 
increasing cm~tacto and productive dialogue with its 
neighbors and abandoning IXeSent rends towards a 
esgattve "Bunker B.C." mentality in Victoria. 
The symptoms ofa dcepe~ withdrawal from friendly 
and open asuociafiun with. nelghheurs ea our southern, 
eastern and nathem borders is disturbtag. It is 
par t ly  unhenlthy at a time when the Scored 
~overn~ent is enmeshed ina vendetta with our Canadian 
~vermnent. 
More and more evidence Is plilng up that the Sccred 
cabinet iscutting off i~ nose to spite its face, as the saying 
~.  The prch~emis that such attitudes hurt our citizens 
even more than mtqpdded ministers. 
For instance, last month many British Columbians were 
' ulmet to learn that one of the apparent reesom the cabinet 
arbitrarily picked BC l~ydro to build a costly nsinrai gas 
pipeline to Vunemver Island was its fear of ~ n 
private firm, wkich happaw to have a connection with the 
federal govermmul's PelroCan, a chance to outline "at 
public Itemrings why its bid would be better. 
month another reminder of detedoratin8 relations 
with ~ neighbonra came from Alaska. That State's 
leaders already are known to be dumbfounded by the 
govermnent's actions in dismantling atgreat public 
• east the Denee Lake rallway, exlenaion which Would have 
embled the Canadian and U~q. aSmcies to undertake 
emnpletim of the first nor th  trameentinental 
"railway. 
Such a railway cem~ecilon would open up northern 
• develepmcotenamajer scaleof benefit roB.C, Yukon and 
Aluka. Instead of such beneficial projects, the Alaska 
State legislatore in March felt constrained to express 
o0mcem about B.C. plans to dam the S~kine. and Iskut 
rivers. 
Tbe Alasha Semto saw lntrodnoliou f a resolution urging 
the U~. federal government to protect the State's interest 
in preventing se~,ere environmental nd social 
=~mpm~s on~ side of the border if B.C. goes ahead 
with this scheme which has all northerners concerned. 
Most ~ was testimony at a Senate committee 
bearing that the State Governor was having seccod 
thoughts about the assurances ~iven .him irivately by 
Premier Bennett. H your friends can't rust you, relations 
aren't very good. 
It used to be that there were many top level co~tscts 
between Brit/sh Cohanbia governments and those in 
Olympia, Washing.  Net enly Wqh'e reintiens between the 
NDP adminisfraUm and a Republican dmimstratioe th re 
at the thne productive in a nmnber d areas, but also a 
Democratic par t ied  legislature and our Caucus kept 
in touch with their counterparts onan ongotog bas~s. ~he 
same was true for contacts with Albert~ ~Xukan and 
i Tnday we su~fer i rm a :~y ~ot p~hlie~p~ 
Premier Bennett and Wasliin~n's former Governor and 
the only contacts with Alberta appear to be restricted to 
isolntea onundla.of-wor for the purpose of attguki~ 
Ottawa. The B.C. government, forinstance, seems to have 
been kept in (he dark by recent Alberta goyernment meves 
to obtain a majer shipping terminal in the port of 
Val~o;~er. 
the heelthy, open and productive era of meeUag with our 
ne i~ to initiate pro}ects Of mutual advantsge and 
rmolve re~unal ~aflicta must be revived. It would be a 
lmifive dewkpment and wmid stop the present retreat 
a hanker men.t.ality which can m]y increase the 
pmdbil/ty of dislike and distrust from our nel~0~urs. 
Dental Tips 
"Good monthke~pi~" is the theme for April ~mtal 
H~lth Month, and during the ~nonth e dental pr~mim 
holzm to fucm attention en the importance of maintaining 
gond oral health, says Dr. Robin Andersen of Houston, 
amirman ~ the Denial Health Mmth Committee,for the 
Northwat Dental Society. 
Dr. Andersen says that the theme '*Good Idout~eeping 
was chosen by the Canadain Dental Association because Ot" 
its offort in e ~  the proper core of tbe teeth with 
8ood nutritionandgoedoralhygiene. He said the aim of the 
Dminl Health Month is "to make people aware, 
imrtlculmly school-age children, of the importance of 
ma inta i~ flood oral health becatme t eth are meant to 
last • lifetime." 
Too ma~ people in mrthem British Columbia re 
convinced that ultimately they will have to have dentures, 
and nq0eet their teeth instead of kesl/ng them in a sound, 
p ~  ccud~ by a iv~ them the minimum ~ care 
thnt hey teed. "Me want peeple tube aware of the fact that 
am keep ~ leeth  a lifetime by esthlg wisely and 
ineUsi~ sued l~ .ee  menmrm". 
11~ dentid society, Moag with the College of Dental 
S=rSe~m ofBritish Columbia, is eurr~tiy sponsoring a 
prater eentsst for chlldr~ in three age ~oupe aeroes the 
prove. ~e  pmtors wiu be Jndand dw,-a the menth of 
and il;e. ~ posters will be sat  fer a national 
empet i t~ 
He sa3m that~many of. the dcottm and thair dental 
hn~aim and i~nta  will be ~ ~  in various 
InJecls to make people aware of the importance of 
maintxininj the iropar tom of teeth. 
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.,- mme,  nbered  
" ._.. . " . - . 7 ,  . " "  ~ - ' .~ ,  "•C~: , .~- ,  " . - ".~ 
van only a ~mS g~-'l, i ideasu~10v~ besinnin~, raucous:~m=ge ~ome past..~nth~" 'oWned a dmdo~ 
time, but 75 .years Sau~,~is¢owubornin C0ra~w~'nt .on :  ?I ~ .delmrtmat store, i= 
~ora:.Lucbetti...stlil:.:the:~dpr~r//d'Sdid'fever, • WaS$½/at '.the thne.'._l hocmcm3, chai rmm~ tim 
happen!~:WS~ .M~e:~, ;~. 'murder ;  a~on,  ~ / : ~ - ~ n  ~ Sur~.m Club ~ m l~. 
~e'and she me~rliy ~bawdyho~s and gam- pu~k a . t :~  mid Clay. wro~inhindtary~orAi~ii* 
in the ~wnto .  "lMing. 'ghe Word ~hanl~hai'. and wat¢Idng: the eity:~iS, timtyear: : 
dversary o~ i,- Wme~edasaverb~ererd  I~h.'!:.~/- . ~ " . - .  "We: ron ,out~de~Im 
the city started became a symonym for a: He~ father, Rafaelo, was water mains broke=, 
[. . " - . ,  imm'tlcularly eolorful'.ktnd s ia l the  de~d. : . . . . .  " --streetemr traeJlu;twf~ted, 
I d l "  mveryaony juuge,emeawimatamare,  and start the fires that • -=;-~ ~- , .~  , -  .=,.-~, 
• ' " TurkM' "s "~ " ~ . . . .  .peup~ ~ w ~t on the ch i~ street f rom urp~ Jm , r ,d~!mej=b. ' r=mt~-H~ were mado ov~-  
LThetimewns5:13/.l~u~Idusaloud~d tics a~-weli known: TOO 'ndght...the~wasnowah~, 
~turdoy-= 75~n's.to . slrem f rm a dozen ~ dead; 3~0 !njured; sa,00e Fire was sl~,mdl~. ~ao 
dnute after ,San pets of the Callfomla. Imildl~s destN~j~l.; 11.65 
~o was-hlt by. Lbe-~ FLremen's Assoetation. ; square kilometros lald mayor ordered the police~ 
,,am=w=ke=nd'v~.~:. ,Tramcdiva~on natl..at,. m~te.  ~.  : " - tedo~ t~o~s and 
predawii diamOad Market .andThird stree~ ~:Forweelks, the sunivpm ~ to Idll all pem~ • found loottn~ ..." 
: was -an af fa~ ;cast eorin.shadows. "-" have been telling thelr .- 
~ted 5 y ~ c ~  The crowd loved it, ~,,,,a,. A,..  n , l  ,,,,.,,- ,,, Days later, bd~'e the 
SOU~ to imd~scm'e~: $ in the damp mint ~ ~ o ~ d = l ~  + " smoke had ~ pkun=" 
_ - . . . . .  ,v. ~ liB' 
l~ I t  ~-.SanFtnndsceinp/o6dol,.the ~ San Frm~isw.=n'=, 
its bib old earthquake. One _ i~vab l~t  d lmp~ 
i~cB~;: :  c.m.i ~ ~ce ,~.®~.~e.  ~o~ **~ d=m~ ~t  wo~.~o~m~r~ 
A°'~mallswarmoi receiveddoze~o[cdlls, but came .after as -  "The t ldsiovelycf lyo( ldl ls~ 
kes," ~ largest- no damage re~rts, fmesteuins....~ . . .  from the ~ to live qpd~. 
Jug 4.4 on. the " - -- 
scale, bit a remote ~ ~ !" 
of ===, -c~- .~.~: r~L  / I .  I I  ." ~ 
(°r"~ProPeL'tY':  ' " " " i ~ i i  * ..._ Nkut. =__ 
I about  IS2 H ' .  m " m l J l ~ - -  " , ' • " 
s km=eu~) no~. II ' l l l - ! .~ 'mW~,  " • ~. A'~[ ~ ~ ~ 
~stneat  ~ ,:. ' . . . -  .. - .~ / : ' - .  - . : . - 
sam Kate Hut . ,  ."l l-' : ~ R a d ~  '~ at i~ l t  will E, ive you an . - "  ~ l ,~  ~ ' /~ ' f [ -~"  
~.,o~" ~tu le 'o~ II ~etmckforamve~.Sca~e~.Victum_ ' - .=..- ' f l  IA I ,~ . /~"  
' .~.e, "- :.smallest II ~ ~  .~ jeFOf l J~ .  'I'IION ' ~i ,,,"::". , ~ '10 -~ ' -~!  ~ ~ ' J , I~P-  J 
scale.- a measure .11~ :~o~c~,~-~o~t .c~ ,~ ~ u, ,  ~- '~  - i 
Qu ick  photo  process ing  is done  on  
Sight and Sound 
goesmodern: 
Terrace ~ just received" and iis:operators are In full 
me of the most secvia~ 
~ated  ~ Tha ~ U mw.ha~ .a  
machines in British 
Columbia. plastic isedor and can be 
Siffht and Sound in the pr0cm~malyerinpairs. 
Skeem Mall have recently It i~ i~dedininthe~tem, 
taken dolivet~ of a Norlisu unwound and auto~y 
quick Service System a l l  It then travels Ubrough 
(~SS), the lidrteeatb color a nam~.-ehamieal proem 
~rtntmdd~.  to ha anddried. , 
Installed in B.C. and the The ne~Uvm are then 
0oly. one north qf putInto a,  Wintmmk~ 
Vaneouve¢. meci~.  The printer ues a 
maddne can proems acttvainr4~bilis~ lm~em 
150 rolls per day, makin~ inmM~ethaprintsmdtbea 
mebou~asrvleeareellt~, e,ts them to Size. One 
At present,, however, person can run the system 
overolght service is I~  wldch does not-requlre a 
0ffered until the machine tirol(room. ~: : 
How fair are 
rent controls? i/ i " 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Several. d ~ :  and 
Federal Housing Min!dev •landlord* intervlewed 
Paul Co~rove's crliidm 
rent contzds drew mixed 
reaction • from Montreal 
landlords, a t~ant leader 
and Ontario's Houdng 
~IMster Cinude Bennett m 
Sunday. 
"llds is what we've been 
f l l~l~ for for Urn last 10 
years," sa id  Al[red 
n~old~ n put  p~dm of 
the Property' Owners 
of Mmtrml. "Reut 
eouh~l is not hdr to lan- 
tm~ts  ~ t~ 'b~d-  
~s ~ new Wq~'~."  
said raadlords' 
ioenmam In quebee bare • 
~,en~ .~ vmv~aol 
~o~m~t f& ]mm that 
,r=~ ~ are 
Comlt~ct lom , of/  new 
cm.~ to q~. ,=' .  ~t  
eoatroi roplattom •last 
Oetober put tl~ om~ m, 
Imgord= tolprove I !~  ram* 
~) ina~e ram. 
Tesa,~, who [eel ,at in- • 
rda~ to puy m=l the l~  
diord Im t l~  to ira)re to 
t l~ rent  omb'o i  I xm~ t l~t  
• e bmrem =, rmim~le.  
In 1~,  lira inter ~m' 
" ,m=~ ~n~rm had 
recently sa id  that In- 
dications of a &toriaatin8 
bou=~ sitoatium i= qoe~ 
bee indudei 
--As vacancy rates 
decrease, demand for 
sube/dlzed homln8 among 
pensl~er= and law-income 
I n=u~ ,- increase. ~ 
waitinlJ llst for the city's 
9,ooo =ubsldlzed lode~= ' -  
~4,.oo0 mmm Io~ Becmme 
d bud~ mtr~l io~ the 
quebec 8overnment hals 
redu~d Its f~rm~ publ~ 
4;ooo to S,000 m~, . .  
-4~w~ money b all 
$~n8 into amdanJmm~ 
nut tl~baxn!n8 i~dnm iJ 
out d rmch for m~ people 
wnh irksa rmn~ fma 
out $00,0~ for a o,e- 
bedroom to $9OO,OOO fa'. 
throe bedroomt 
Hewever0 ~unt  Ickier 
~noid Bmnett~ Sunday 
said. P r im,  Miui,ter 
~lsau .  "aqht  ~ ~e"  
'~m man doasn't knew 
what be's ~ a l~L  
"w. -  ==a t m ~  
is a provincial mp~-  
d l~t~ ff I1~.i= Mint, the 
tbinlD~" 
Coqrove amid in the 
mmnd in~v~m ~Urdew 
that rent emtrok amr~x~ 
he Nor i t su  sys tem at  S ight  & Sound 
SOl 
on'seinmqprapbs. 
A diSlmtd~er atthe Ridge- 
It's something new. A unique blend o f  
specially, selected tobaccos that brings 
a flav0ur breakthrough to 
ultra-lnild cigarettes, j . .~ .~~~ 
It's new Accord. 
With an easy draw. A smooth smoke: 
And a gootl tobacco taste that keePs 
On coming through. Every time. And • 
ifs inevitable; Soo. her or hter youql .... . 
reach Accord.  . . . . .  
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HAGARtheHORRIBLE by DikBrowne / :,'!....Y~,~¥jihlal.: "I" ~Eu~~f f~ 
:. ,~,~ _, CROSSWORD 
~0AI~211~ORTUESDAY ,1981 : . 
ARJ~S 
~cacss  " :i s ra~mer 's  ~Parto~ t~o~ 
~.. .'.:Idealistic ~ gettbe IBr l~e :.. 
:' g o~ihead, but'materinl'cou. - : " - - Lay  q.e.d, linen 
~ are .p~b~maUe. News ~ ~' :i Dye"  - DOWN mstorm 
' " 'from a d /s ta~ giyes your SPaperlike ' 3STUks 1Rttedwith n~swi t~ 
spirits alift. cloth 4~ ~lmlp knork shoes reverence 
• TAURUS - ' IlZrinr'stitle 44Kfl~d . IEarpart ~l,,--c~elest 
(Apr.mtoMay20) ~ "  Ltlsranildance 41~xainto 3Region mmth" 
Secret worries may trm~e LI Type ~ fill out 4 Spring ~ Pas~geway 
a dose .fie. Be mpl~live, eiam ¢~ Coadult blosaoms N Fields 
. • :Fdvoralge finandal or Job NStatute ~,AUsdue sF..arly ZSCldnese 
.. developments- mark the late ~ Carry out Sl Sea e~e Mexican dynasty 
ANIMAL CRACKERS , by Roger Bollen c.~m~rs" _~"  " ~ ,u~ ~sr~ gO~er~ ~A~r~ 
~ lg Row feature Arden (m ~T HE'sLJ,, [ YES, HE'..~ NO / ~ ~ ~  HEI~ASA ' (May21to J ime20)  _ _  passage Don't let friends interfere 1~ Mature $~ Cease 7 Succumbs ~7 11er 
• III Jalpaneae 0'Brien fear ~ By means d' - -  ~ •H~ I~E~~.  :7 p~o~,tw=.k.S~,,~to . ~ . 
_,'~ • cnangd your methods. IS Headland 8 Beverage 31Farm 
• Beman~ blo~omshoW. 
( ~ C/LNC]~t 21New GuJma Avg. ~luti~ Ume: 22 
(Jlme~l to July22) ' ~ i l~  I~  31 Frolics 
--~ / IntuiUon leads to career suc~ Z3 Head . 39 Military 
. = , . _ . _  _ we.  
/11 .with pleasure. Children do the ~ Brave 40 Gumbo //[ ~"==" '~"ha~ • pily accented. ~ Fragn~mts 41 Crooked 
- .: ~ ' " LEO " ~).a:;;:~' ~Swears  4klMim/es 
• " ~ lleadless ------ ,,,,,~.o,,.. . . . .  ~,,,.. "~'i~i~ • ( J ldy23t0 .~g.22)  . . , z~ Q Father of 
Promote creative work. A ~l t  Cordelia 
hun~ member behaves er- ~4 Handrail , 46 Singer 
SHOE by Jeff MacNelly ratty. Good Umes after l~sts. Rtzgera]d 
dark. Romance 'and la2ddes i t  Unit d , S Vesetable 
'" W ' (Aug.~3 to SepL =) % ~lbrle Amer to ye~lerday', ll~mde. I,~ Fa~,n 
• ' I~ mt to ~ l~d~e~ . 
r I" 314 I~!"  16 I' le I~"  J '°l ', negofiatiom L,'k you. Watch 
, 'i!' ' " " "  ',m"' j ~  ~ i ~ / . . . / . . :  ~ : ~ I da], ~" domest~ deve] - - ts  17 . , (.~.=,o~=) ~n I1 . I~11 l l l l l  Unexpected developme~S i o , m: ) ,41  
an~nusml~ty .  LB~ 
-=  --~I creativeneWs after dark. Rn]0y ,__ , , .  I I  I I I I t ,  I I I ' I ' I"  
- (Oct. 23 to Nov.~J) 
~,,=~°,-,-~,-.- I=1 I I  I=ilill = ] . . . .  . . . .  B.C. by Johnny Haft work ro,~.~ be dr-~,~. 
Eeaist impuls/ve moves, you /!~,~ i i Ii!=11 
~ : .  - .~ . . : .  ~.. ~'~I ! !~"  ~ . . . .  I ~Grr r~s  ~.~ 
( . .=.~=,  ~ i'1 m' l . l l l~ ' i l l  
~t~.  s ~  ~ 
Involvements. Later, you'll I"1 m- I I  I B - I  I 
enjoy good ¢ellom~ wire 
friends. cRmcomv ~r:-~ ~vvro~u~ q-~ 
(Dee. ~toJan. 19) wd ~1~" 
Friends and family d~'t NBQZ VCQHPRC RQZVP YV K SKN,  
ndx favorably, but be w/]fin8 IKZHN QRVQRS I PZBYRP 
to meet new acquaintances; A 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :' luC~, careerfipshoo]dbe'k~l~ Yestelrday'I ~ MUTUAL FUND MATUP,~D; 
AQUARIUS ~/~,~ MAN INDULGED GRAND FLING. 
(Jan. 20 tO Feb. 18) Today's ~ cke: K equals A
BROOM -H ILDA by Russell Myers Avoid career-related TIN Cr~ il a ~ ~ ~ lull ~ each 
argummts. Fr/ends are very lettor umd Mands f0r auo0m.. H yea 0ddk rind X eqmds O, It 
•. be]ld'M now. An unusual move Ii:".-~::..~~:.:ii~jI!i :-' .: :~-~ ~ win ~ o mro.s~ me pm~e. ~ ~ ~ word., 
your advantage, mull m mb~ ,,- aixmxq~e ,',,- ~ you cbm to beati~ 
P~Es X~ " "*"  ~"='  in ~ ~ ="  " "'ffi" 
• (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You'll rebel against advice 
You BORN TODAY ale at- HEATHCLIFF ' 
~ ,,~ in~e~,.,,,,. ~ '~-  L~, .~ - - -  - I "" ' - - -  - 
tolmted, you'll profit t~m a 
good educatiou. Wdl~g, ae- ~-- 
ring, music, ~il idsm and 
"~'~-':" . . . .  teacl~g are mac d the fie.ida 
in which you'n fl~d ha l~m.  
Leam to ~ and you'll 
overcome a tendency to be a 
HC "" ,v~ ~/  THE LAEAT DON'T TELL ~E. . .  dilettante. In basiness, you 
'Y'LIKE: ,. " "~'~0 bOW J IT'~ TOO ~ NOW may be attracted to ban]d~l, 
, work. Don't let a love ~ corn- 
" become lazy. You can mcceed 
In science, but are most at 
I I L - -P Jg~ I ,,~,ll[ will have success as a painter, 
art dealer, curator or com- 
mercinl mt i~ Avoid a tendon- I 
cyto be too self~CdcaL . . . . .  
La%n rs ,' ' the WIZARD OF ID " by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
~ . ~ ;  .~  ~ I ~ Dear Aria LMder¢ You 
were much too easy on that 
I -~ ,P~-~. ,~ '~I~,  J ~ J nitwit with a cold who kissed 
~ ' - ' ~ . _  ~__ ,~ . her grandson on the mou, h 
eoldi~ the flu and ltrep tl~'~. 
all thl;ough their growing-ul~. 
years. Now they are infecting 
our grandchildren. 
: bored after being ill for a few ' ' * ~ 
days, so they come over to 
brag about, their ida. fevers 
and recount heir vimts to the 
doctors' o~fices. ~"  cough all " /,;., 
over the house, kiss everyone 
. hello and goodby and leave. 
My parents have always 
conMdered visiting sick people 
by .~=yn-rr" Trudeau in the hospital prime enter- J~  DOONESBURY =¢, tainment. If they knew some- 
body's name, that was excuse 
enough to go. While visiting 
I victims of their mindless do- B/ra~x~A~or 
MysRRcy, Og D a ,~.~|  rP~K~r~.~v. Z~.  ......... r~"  ol super-germs and carry 
: them home for recycling. 
'~T  ''~" ' ' I ~ i  . . . . .  ;An.., ple=e ,-~ it o. those 
I ] ~ . S~ _ f arm oulb¢ When children have 
~ . . _  _~. .~ ¢ ~ .  ~ to Jmiss school wlth colds, ear- 
etc., because thoul~tless 
relatives went to show their 
"love." it's time for Ann Land- 
era to step in.--Sldk O~ 
Dear Sick: Aam 
i "doem't ste~ hst~ dtmflsm d,e 
. . . . . . . . .  ! * ~  k = _¢==Mem ~el~iess. U 3am 
dem la ag ibe~ yeant i~  a 
¢hldl I ~ Your ~ [ " **~t* ~ ~.= sp*tm*. 
mmt be m me/r ~te ~ by 
~. .~ ~,~m~, .~=,  "Shal l  I back up?" 
m.w.mm. .m- .w 
: ............ ~. , .+.+, +.++++++ ,+. +. o,_... + 
• • . . •  . • 
. . , . , - -  - - , , , , , ,+ , - : - , : .  
I i , II . " 
lu hlralcl SECOND SEC ++ 'SPORTS +:,+ +:.+: . . . . .  ::+: • da l  ++ :: ++: • r/o : 
Gordon Oupllsse,president of the Terrace two to anywhere at the banquet F r iday  
Curling Club, makes a draw for the trip for during the Loggers Bonsplel. 
Gretzkywins in the West 
Thatoldsaw, "Go west ~er  at 6:~9 ~ the .third tom'anew, including a only Flyer to beat. P~- 
yoou~ maq, go west," period with his seventh threegame sweep of gin, whe~ Calgary was 
• might have been coined IKayoff goal. Monlrenl Canadiens. pinyi~ two men short., 
for the likes Of Wayne ~ whose father , And, as he did against- North Stm S Sshm 3 
' Gretzky and Pat ~ Denn~ pin +y+od ~ for the Canadie~s; Andy Rookies played a 
Grelzky, the scoria8 Detroit Red Wings Moog stood tough n~or rde in the Min- 
• phenomenon .from between 19~ and 19~, against the Islandm. msoto,vietery, Inciudina 
Brantford, Ont.,. broke l~owed his bi~4ea~oe " ~ The 2t-year made 28 scorenbyKevinMaxwell 
out o~ a minor slump, form again against saves. His efforts were and Neal Broten 23 
Sunday night with three Philadelphia and rugged made asier by the New seconds apart in the 
• ~dst0  lead Edmoutoo Willi Plett scored the Yorkecs who failed to' third period. The win 
Oilers ovor New York winuor for the third lime 
Islanders~andRiSl0n, inthisye~;spmt-season produce the same el- was the sixth stral~ht by 
• . feotive foreohecking the "North Stars in  
a native of Kincardine, aeUm. game they usually playdfs this year. 
OnL,  turned aside 42 Elsewhere Sunday, 
slwtsasCalsa~Flamm Minnesota North .~Sto~ ,,mploy. " h L Dino Cleearelli and 
edged' Philadelphia put Buffale ou the brink Jari Kurri and MAId Brad Palmer were the 
-- "' . . . . . .  be= . . . .  Ha~hanscoredthe~er other ~ rookies +m.~m ~x "in .~  m~uou~ .-8 o . tm . . . . . . . .  
The results left the + Big Smith+ and ~ TimYou~gproducodthe 
Stanley .Cup Stere lead B~lrzlo 3-0. Meinmon -- while Clm'k -. othor Stars goals in a 49- 
champion Isinndere while Rangers lead SL- Gillleswastheenlyother shot barrage.. . : 
leading the best-~-seven . Louis 2-1. Islander to solve Moog, Alan Haworth, "Gil 
qqarter.flswl series 2-I .~ The four series resume - -  ~u l t ,  Rie Seiling 
while the Finmm;'wh0 . tonight in Edmonton,. Flames Z Flyers 1 
have reeelved two ~ ,  Bl~mt~t~, , P,~inslol~ml4Ssbols " andDer~Smithsharod 
successive ouintamlin~ Mi~., and New York. in thesecend game of the the Bu~lo goals. 
~ames from R l~ le~d The free-wheeUug series at Philadelphia " Rangers  I Blues 3 
theF]yers by thesame Gre/zky, who had been Friday night, wonbythe Dedrenc~um SBm'ry 
eounL - .. ~P+heoked closely at Flames 5-4. Bedks¢0ralone s alaml 
. Gre/zk~,whoscol'od a Nassau Coliseum In the Sunday night he badtwo~inafmw-  
sinl0eseason record 164 first two games, broke frustrated the Flyers . goal seeood period ex- 
pel~s and 109 aSsllhs up a scoreleas fie in the again, stoppin~ 47 shots, pio~im at New York's 
durh~ the re~ sea- secead period with an He needed all the luck Modinon Square Garden 
sen, htdbemkeptunder una~ta l ly  and, af -~ as his tenm-mates bad to and Blues netminder 
wrapemucholthetlme ter.~Mike Bosay had  make tlm most ol their =5 Mike. Liut said .poor 
when the' serien opened ~ far New York, shots .with Pldt's fifth eoverage M. the p~/nt 
with two games in madelt2-1withapewer- playoffgoal--lnciudinS man by St.L~is for- 
U~o,dal~ N.Y. play goal at i6:44, two ~une-winmre in the wards cmtdenrly. 
But back home in Gretzky, who could pre l iminary  round Ulf Nllsson, Mike 
spaeimJs Northland manage ml~.om goal against Chicago Black AIIisen, Steve Vlckers, 
CoUsoum, the20-year-old andoeeam/stintbeflrst' Hawks--early in lhe Ron Gresohner and 
eentrec'enhrivedtoelode twopmesottheserins, thirdpe~ioddecidi~th e Lance Nethary also 
. . . .  seored'for the mu~ere. 
' II~e. usuaUy t ight -a~dn p .~?vi. k&~l., liter off: :  s °u~)ennl,e'ever also Udliod Bill-Stewart, Wayne 
~eolung islanoers to stve spar . __ : - : ,  - -  - • ~_  
scoretwiceInthem~cend ": chataderlzedtheOflers'- for the Flames while, uauycn m)a T0~ Uuur- 
period and add the eJin- • 1981 playoll per- Rick MaeLekh was the . ' des repli~ for St. Louis.. 
"Smith, Guerrero not-different 
- ' - , ' ]~ le  Smlth or Podn) m~ll~txl the miseries of a 'Yorkinll~eOlmmerd their hkl~,~home~oltheymr.a 
G~rr~o -- It made no Imdcold.AndooSmdeyhe ~ la the nigl~ap, ~.~ot in theMol - '  
difference last year. Each doubled t0~ II~ tlelxenki~ =Dave K in~n finally g~ five-run, second in~mg. 
batted ~ And It seems in run , that propelled 
N.ao~ ~ ~ c.in, ~.~. + 
• ~aiou, elll~,, It was+lhe Pollll=' 
Nomtter  who'apla~,~ conseeutlve victory and IHABMD? 
rishl field for L~ ~e les ,  kept than i n+ l ln t  in the 
• While Terry Morris,. manager of PWA in two to anywhere draw. The Anderson rink i 
Terrace, and Kevin Sparks, chairman of the won the draw but each of the fourmembers  -- 
Loggers Bonsplel look on Larry Anderson . had to play off to see which would be the. , : ! 
shows off the winning cards in ]he trip for final winner. ., . : . . . . . .  
Martin .has '' .+. ' bad- n ewS":::.,  :day + ' +,i 
It was me d those good- 
news, bad-news days for 
Bmy Martin+ " 
The good news .was. that 
his Oakland A's broke the 
modern record' for most 
victories at the start ~ a 
Baltimore 0rlolm 2; Texu 
Rangers. 4, New ~York 
Yankees 0; Boston RedSox 
games were rained out ~- 
Cleveland .Indans at  
Milwaukee Bre'were .rod 
Roylll 3 ~ ~- ." :: :: the hen'-IdtUl~i Y~kee~" 
Lee May :dr~ve in' two..+ M=tlack w~l=ed out ~ =: 
runs. and  JerrT" Grote • noout~ bases-loaded Jam i~ 
k,ockod in amt~=r to=try ~e thL-d. ~u~: ud 
Kamas City pest Ba i t~e Ireesod the re=t d the .w~sy.: 
bshi~ the comb/ned five- He retired 15 battem in ai 
l~t pttehing o+. Rich +Gale row at ouej~o~ b~ore 
major league baseball , Minnesota Twins at and Re~e Mal~., '. ! ~ Jerry ~ ~ t~ 
sensonwitha6-1conquest~ , CalffondaAn@ls.i : .+ " May, I the aS-year,old the n i~ walked ~e and 
Seattle Mariners in the . S=tmt~them~mro:  former Orioles, .doubled struck out ~ r P ~ I " 
opener 0f an Amerloan Detro/t4,Yoronto3;Tex~ home ~ ,~te  from . . , , . ;~ . , .m,~.  4 
League doubleheader for 6, New York 4; .C~eago 2, second for Kaual  City'S "'~'_o~;'~..."~,, "  1 : 
l l th .strai~hL . Boston 1; C le~lao  5,  first run off Mike ~ .  ~,.,,er in ,~, ,,,.,=, . . z . , . ;  
k'slostthesec~d~une~-2. ~eatt!e 0; Minnesota 6, who eoHected ~'ee.hi~,.. in , , ,~, , ,  ~-,,e run"~me 
"I would have IX~P~mr~l Odll'orok 4. Balff~ore at ~ lhomeaoot l~nmln  ~er - - l~ '~ 'u~D~ I~ 
to win that secmd pme to: Kansas City was p a ~  the :fourth inning, then Joe~,.di '~h~="ni~h *~
setting the roe~d/' saidthe ~ raft. ! ./ Grote :doubled. -i~home " ,~. .~ ~=~.~--_... , e~.~ ,~  
" a er . . . . . .  ' . ,  L~ ,~+,m. - ,+ ,~,M- , ,~ .+-=- -  Oak land  man g , - ]B l~e J~.  l . ' !11pasl,  .' , anot lm'mnlo~i t$0  _ .  . . . . . .  ~: ' ++ :" ' ' ~' , + " ~ ; +~ ,~-.::.'~" " Uiefl !1 D 
Wim and pennants are ~oat ~totoryaodAIWoodsdrove .handcuffed New York ou l lead at the tlme and theh" 
get me excited." in three rum with a pair d four bits as Texas Mmked ,,ventual winning run. + 
• he+~'amazUmstorts~- 'doubt,to pace Tomto 
passed the .  an-  over Detroit. Bomback 
compli~mments cl the I~  , ]Imlted the Tlgen to semen 
e~d~ l~lger~ tba ~,m.  Utsover~.ainnin~l~'e 
Pit~sb~rsh Pirates and the ~eing reUeved by P,~ ]~e 
1966 Cleveinnd Indians,. all Jadusm~ another farmer 
whom Won 10 in arow at Net.. Bombed~ struck, out 
thesta/tdtheh.resp~, ve . throeudw~ted fm~. 
sensous.~neall.timereeord . ' l~Blue'Jay~ took the 
is~0--bySL Louisoltha old • :: lind for 8ood with four rum 
U~ion Associnlkin in ISI~I. in tl~ sixth. Woods dom~led 
In uther ~mes Sunday, home two of the runs and 
the sc='es were: Tm~nt~ Lloyd Mesel~ knocked in 
Blue Jays 9, I)etrelt Tigers .two. mine with his first 
i; Kansas City ~ab'~,  hamer.arllm~0a. 
l 
: :  N0W OPEN : 
. SmUhers, B .C .  :. : 
• / 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot + pool, 
'For reservations call 847-4551 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
" r REDUCTION IN 
 #O.PlUT  
The ~ ian  Radio-televisi~ and Telecommunicalkxts 
commission (CRTC) has directed that effecWe February 2; 1981 B.C. 
: T~eplo~+ m<:~ II~ rro~mly ratm; charge, for ~ ~ ~  
to levels that would result in average percentage difference. _ +_ 
and individual line rates Of 35%. Reductions vary ~mveen +.]~ 
-and $1.85 depending on the applicable rate group. 
, For example, in communities such as ~Hope/ :  : " 
MacKenzie where individual:line service costs $6.35 a month, two-party 
rates+have been lowered from $4.30.to $4.15. In communities such as 
Ibe.l~xllp¢lMlke Sdu~dtare orwi!ming'Ketth East Division, a pme ~ Abbolsford, Kelowna, PdnceGeorgewi~eindividuaHine s n/ice is now i' 
ahead d Montreal EXlP~ ~ If income tax t im $7.70 a month, two-party service has been Ioweredfrom $5.20 amonth  to 
Morehmd, itseems in make whobentNew YarkMets 4~ puts you in a bind, 
mdMe+ouce. WlthSeha~t in the llnt game ~ ~,atH&R $5.00.1n Vancouver and New Weslminster two-party rates will ~ 
,~ ~ ~ Pm~k4~ do, ,k~,~ b,t ~,v the S,)c~ we are traJ,ed from $7.20 a month to $6.75, in Newton and Pod C(x~itlam t~Ppadyrates • 
.tqS w im~.  and with to cut through the xord,~ b,M,c=d-e~ ,,,=~" V-~ will decrease from $8.90 a month to $8.15 and in Whonnock twof)adY rates 
,eatchar, at third, the Elsewhes~ Sm~y,.  the confiJsionand, ' 
scores were: A.Hante explore evwy possi- will decrease from $12.20 a month to $10.65. . 
R...m m . , .  ~ ~, ,~ ~,S,m ~ Ueded.ct~a.d Inaddilion, for a two month period commencing on May l 1981 • 
credit. SO we can ' , 
, '  ~ "a-14-Ye.~';old-Glants $; Pittsburgh , eave you as much mo~y as legally possible. ' the installa .lJon charge (service charge) for ~ residence .s4avicewill- ; 
uUlitynumplayinainpines Pimtm~,aomtouAslxos0.. And you can feel free to mlax, knowingyou'm " be reduced to $5.00* provided the ~ =s lor new. ~ l n  . 
efSmithwhlletl~J)odaem'. St. L0uis CirdlMls at paying only the absolute minimum tax. . ,~whk:hdonothaveanytelepho~serv~eanowr.cnareKx:ateo , 
outfielder completes, hb CinciuiUw~ rziMd out in "rhl~ yoer be 8urn. 
ro=~,e,~=V=tA,,~', the th~.d:~0~ th me within the base rate area of the exchange. " . . " 
• "*"  " "  ' I "Customemwhotake~.of.~.'.sr~~and. whowilhin 
home= Ida esemd In Seorm Sah l r~ " : ~ B L O C R  - I s ix ~ m<::Itmst ~o c lmm~ Io indiviclual hne servx~ wdl b e ~  tla'eepm~-- to balptbe MoMr~l S, New York $; 
b~t  mm O~o P~mm,-~ e, mmmm + = the difference between the ~luced and normal i ns la l la l ion  d la lg~.+ + +. 
Pad~sS-l. (,1 . Im l~s) ;  SLLods  10, mEINCoMET&XSPECI&L ISTS  . .For[udherink)m~lionplease~the B .C .Te I~ • • + + 
Uwas thor e~thvk~ 
in nine pmeJ oud:pve 
tbmn a three-lane lead 
ov~ C~cimmti Red8 In the 
NL,West. 
Mm~aMI.l~lyod the hot 
om'n~ for tba Pldl]~ t l~ 
weekend while 8ehmldt 
4, Chi¢~o $in (10 bninp); 
San Frmmbeo 4, Atinnto 1; 
[m ~ z, Ram Olego o. 
/4  m/ .  s-+ 
Audre l~ lnm hid thren 
'hiin, one d thetn a homer, to 
carry Menlr~l last New 
i 
4650 Lekelse 
Op4m 9i.m. to 6 p.m. woet~ls~-;.-9 a.m. to$ p.m. Sat. 
Phons 8M.ZlII 
ONLY 15 DAYS LE  FT 
_ No APl~ntment NdcNslry 
' ! :  ~ ,~k:e  O4Y~ s'~b'wJ Y ~r  are~ . L, ~ i 
 B.O. TEL ' 
| 
, |  .. 
I I I  
' COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A.M.L ONE DAY PRIOR :(O PUBLICATION 
j - . . . .  
. eSS-S779 ' to . /+  
, ' Ask for Harry / 
• Wi INy scrap, steel, machinery, M I - i  
Series, iluminum. J 
KITIMAT A.A. WEIGHT 
Cnestructlon Group WATCH ERS 
In Kitlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
telephone4324717 at 7 pm In the Knox United 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lezelle 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
pm.  Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALSON 
Meetings 6:30 p.m. -Unlted WHEELS 
Church. Available to elderly, hen- 
• Fridays - Open Msetlngs 8'.30 dlcapped, chronically HI or 
p.m. • Skeena Health Unit, convalescents - -  hot full 
KItimat General Hospital. course meals delivered 
AI.Anon Meaflngs. Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
6 p.m. -Unlted Church. Thursday. Cost: mlnlmal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
Do you ever need help in. a vices. 
hurry? Need a Job done or 635-5135 
need a lob? Phone 4503 PARKAVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency LADI ES 
of TOrrlse SLIM LINE 
635.4.535 or drop In at 2--3238 CLUE 
Kalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 
Tel Office. p.m; ~ United Church 
Basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS TERRACE 
WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 
Is open to the public. We ANONYMOUS 
have macrame, quilts and 135.4t41 
various wood products. 635-7.%9 
Hours: 9 P.m. tO 3 p.m. 135.4411 
Monday to Frlday. ' Meetings -- Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
RAPERELIEF Thursday Mills Memorial 
AhortlenCounselllng Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
& Crisis Line Open MEeting -- Mills 
Memorial Hoopltel 9:30 p.m. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills "Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing,' any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
sorvlce phone 635.5320 or 635. 
S233 or leave denattons at the 
Thrift.Shop on Lazello Ave. 
on Saturdays betwmm 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
~endays at Mills Mernerlal 
Hospital at.8 p.m. 
Phone Marllyn 
LlS.3S4S 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept.. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
SERVICES Community  ,Services 
provides assistance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
I~usehoid management and Terrace, E.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
dally living actlvittes to government opomared aid to 
aged, handicapped, con. anyone' having debt 
valescents, chronically III, problems through over- 
etc. ' extending credit. Budgeting 
46~ PARKAVE. ' edvlco available. Consumer 
INCHESAWAY cornplalMs handled. Area 
CLUE covered -- 70 ,mile radius 
meets every Tuesday night from Terrace Including 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health Kltlmat. Terrace office open 
Unit. For Intormatlon phone dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
635.3747 or 63S-4565. 638.12.% for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
EIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of suP- TERRACE 
port?' Call Birthright 1,15- LOAN 
3t97. Office Is NOW open CUPBOARD 
every Thursday 9 am to 9 Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
pro. No. 3-4621 Lakelso Ave." available for use In the 
Free confidential pregnancy home. For more information 
tests avellabte. - please cell: .. 
, £38-1287 dt3S-31M" ' 8:301o4::30 
135-0311 
- Evenings 
635.4574 
Commt;nity Services Index 
Coming Events 1 
NOtices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 Wa~nted tO Rent SI 
DIrthl 3 G l r l~  Slle 31 BUlInlM Pro@ecly 
Engig lments  ~ Motorcycles 32 Properly for S i l l  
FOr Silo MIICIIII~eO~I 33 BusinetLt Op~O~llallty M - 
MarriJge~ For ReM NUscell l l lel~l . 34 AMl~t le l  y ~  
O~,tuerlesGorO of Thenks .* .6 , ~vl/llD OzT I r ld l  +- '++T 3S@3+ " :"+~,TA0~l~klkl. HI'HI'I~Ori'es ~': 
In Mlmor lum 9 For Hire 34 ~ ~ 
' AuctiOns 10 Pets" . ~ . .  31~, Tenders . • ~ . ~-. "~ l~ 
Peflor~l 13 Wonted M' iK l i IM i l~ , l l  " N '  Proper~y WMltod ~1" 
eusin~Ls Persoflll 14 Marine 39 Aircrafts is 
Fout'ld IS N~lehinery for S i l l  " Sl 1 t.oans 
LO~ 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Fin~ncisl . iS 
Help Wentld 19 RcGm & BOerP 44 RIcreationi l  Vehicles • M 
Situations WsnhKi 24 Homes for Rsnt 07 Servlces 67 
Prol~rty for Rsfit 25 Suites for Rent M Legel 61 
TV & Stereo 21, HOmes for Sale 49 PrOtesSi~Iils 49 
MUSIcal Instruments ~1 Homes Wmltecl SO Llvestnck 79 
"Nursing Moms" 
Brsestfaeding 
Support Group 
For  Information, support, 
~ carns -- call Darlene at 1.1722:' Everyone i s  
i~Nelcome to our monthly--- 
*'m~setings en every second 
Thursday of each month -- 8 
p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. ' 
CLAIS IF I |ORATeS 
LOCAL ONLY 
~0 wor@t Or ~ S2.00 I~r inlerlion. Over ~g 
words S cents per WOrd. 3 or more CCmleCutivs 
Insertions $1.50 per inMrtlon. 
IseffUNDS 
First Inserlien charged for w~etner run or not. 
Ablelulely no refunds l i te r  Id  n i l  been S4t. 
CORN|CT IONS:  
Must be made I~lfore ~o41d in le r l i~  
AIIOwlncs ( in  be me~e ~f  only nns in¢orrKt 
Id .  
NOX NUMI IR I :  
ll.0Q pick Up. 
If.IS mel lK .  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: . 
Re~lll S¥ l i l l~  UpOn r l 'q~St.  
NATIONAL C IA I I IP I IO  SATE: 
211 cents per ~gMe line, Minimum crlorge IS.00 
per in l i r f lon.  
LegAL  • POLITICAL l id  TRANSIENT AD- 
V I I IT I I INO:  
,1.~ per line. 
DUllNESS PIRIdDNALS: 
14.00 per line per month. On o minimum four 4 
rrmnth b41~s. 
¢OMINO IV INTS:  
Flet Rste S2.00. 25 wor~s or leSS, msximwl l  five 
~1~.  
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon tw~ clays prior tO pubiicstion dsy• 
CLASSIFIED: 4 
II :~  s.m. 011 dpy previOUS In h ly  Of pl~l+CltlOn 
MOnday tO Frldsy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH O lD ie  Mkor 
then SUSIN|SSSS WITH AN aSTAaLISHND 
ACCOUNT• 
• Servlee ~rpe  ef $S.M ee sll  N.S.P. diMIves, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news ~ l~ l~ted  w i tNn o~1 
m~ntn. IS.00 produ¢tlml cnsrge for wtK|Olng Ind" 
Or eflgsllemlnt pictures. NeWll Of ~ding l  
(writs,uoII rlclivid onl monlh or mars ifflr 
lvsflt II0.00 chirpS° wltll or w l~ plchJre. 
SubjeCt 10 condeflletl~rl. P ly lb l l  in IKIveflce. 
BOX I!I~ YorrMie, l ,¢ .  HOME DEL IVERY 
VSG SM9 Phone 615-4.157 
TERRAC  
KIT IMAT 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCeMeNTS: 
Notices S.S0. 
Births S.50 
Engeoemen~ $.S0 
Msrrisges S.S0 
OOltusrieS S,~0 
Card of THanks S.~ 
In N~m~rium ¢ 111 
PHONE " 635.S0~0 -- CleMiflecl Ao'~Ir l l l l l le 
Department. 
SUIISCEIPTION RATES 
Effective Octeper I ,  IN4 
Single Copy 25¢ 
By carrier ruth. ID.S~ 
ey Corrlsr yHr  "~.~ 
By MI l l  3 mths. 2J.~0 
Dy M411 4mNII .  ~.00 
Ey mill I yr. S~.~0 
Se~or CitiZen I yr. 30..01 
er i t i l l l  Cof~monwe~dth allu united States 
America I yr. 61.00 
T~I Herlld reserves h~e ri~llt to CJllelty idl 
u~der Opl~ro~riate fled)dlngs i~ld to I t  r i tes 
tt~erefore arid to ~etorrnlne ~ IM iMl~,  
Ti l t  Herald relerves th l  r lgl l t  19 rovl le,  IKlit, 
c l l lS I fy  or roiect Imy Im'or t l l iment  ~ to 
retain any in lwero  Cliroctod tO the Hereto BOX 
Reply Service Mid tO rSpiy the cutNxl~11" the 
sum I~lid tar tee sdveMilement Mid ~ renta l  
BOX replies ~ "HOld" Inlfru¢tIorlS ~ p~(ke~ Up 
within 10 Cliy$ of expiry Of On id~l lr l r l l l f f lent wi l l  
b l  destroyed Unless mi l l ing  Inth'ucl lets ere 
received. Those enlwer lng ~ Numbors I re  
requested not to lend originals Of c locumlnl l  to 
avoid loss. Al l  ¢ l l lm l  Of efroro Ih Id .  ~ 
vorf l l iments must be r lcelv l~l  Dy tlne I~bl i lher  
wi l l t ln  310 days offer the f l r l t  ptlOllcMi~l. 
• I t  it  eg f l i~  by the Odvetl l ler f 'e~t ln  I Ip ice  
t~llt the l iabil ity of the HECOICl In the e¥1fll Of 
fellure to publish I r l  idve f l l l im l f l t  Gr in  th l  
event of en error Ippe l r lng  in II~e e~lfll~lllemeflt 
i s  I~bl i l l ted shi l l  b l  I lmt t ld  to ~ om(Nnl  I~IIU 
by me idvet t iMr  for only o /~ InCorlrlCl I l l l l r l l~ l  
to~ the ~OrtlOfl Of the lldverlildng 1~oMie OCcuplorJ ' 
by the incorrect Or omlffed Item Only. ~ t~ l t  
there lllelI be no lloblllty to efly qslent gr.:ster 
~lhlh the Imams I~lld for SUCh a long*  
Advortilements must comply with t im ar i f l~  
Cotuml~Je Humeri RightsActwhICflr¢ohlbl~S 0~y 
edvsrtlslnD this dlSCrlmlhMes epofrlst i~ly 
parian I~COUN of his rSCt, roIIgl~% MX, COlOr, 
Pilt~onsllty, sncettry or p l l~t  Of cwl01fl, Or 
b~sule his S01 Is hel11~rl 14 I~d  M yesrs, 
uml t l l  the COndition Is Iu~IItIEP by • ~ fide 
r~ lu l rsmtnt  for the w~ic In~lved.  
( 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Soskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for ale former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1901, on the weekond of 
June12-14,1981. IfyouJwvb 
NOT b,en contacted or. 
• wlsh further information, 
write to MRCI Alumnh Box 
0042, Senkahxm, S7K 4R7. 
P re . reg!s t ra t lon  Is 
required by Miy6, 1911 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date~ 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlendsl 
•(nc~4L~A) 
i 
GARAGE & 
BAKE SALE 
le A.M. 
Apr. 15 1111 
4711 Lson Ave., 
Terrace 
sw~or~ by • 
KINETTE CLUE 
of TERRACE 
T.E TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
Lsogue o~ Caneda will be 
holding Its Annuei Fall 
Bazaar & Tea on 
Wednesday, October 211, 
II;11, from 7 fop p.m. in the 
Verltso School Gyn~c.~A) 
19'HELP WANTED 
The Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace 
presents 
CARROLL 
e~XER 
THE TERRACE Ladles 
Softball Club will be holding 
Its first practice April 23; 
6:30 pm at Rotary Park, 
behind Pacific Norther n 
Gas. All women 19 and over, 
regardless of experience 
are Invited to come out. We 
hope to get enough players 
to form at least lhree teams 
so feel free to bring • couple 
of friends. Anyone.wishing 
further Infurmatlen is oskecl 
to contact Lorl "Cochrane at 
6~3w~. 
• (nc.23Al" 
MR. ARTHUR • DiESING 
passed away In Terrace 
aged 50. He Is survived by 
his wife, Frede, his sisters, 
Agnes Scholtze .and Minnie 
Frlezlm from Terrace, Kay 
and Margaret from 
Vancouver, Ann from 
Saskatchewan, his brothers, 
John end  Mervln from 
Vancouver, Don and Al~,ln 
from the Cranbro~k area 
and Clarence • from 
Saskatchewan. 
Funeral Services were 
held on Selurday, April 16th 
et 2:00 p.m. from the 
Ang'llcon Church. Rev. 
Stephans officiated. Burial 
took place in the Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
MacKay's Funeral Services 
are' In charge of ~he 
arrangements. 
(al-20A) 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
CIEsSificatlon ................................... Send ecl along with 
chequeor money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days" 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for tour consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VOG 2M7 
ELECTROLYSIS by 
JACKIE (19111) 
Safe, permanent I~alr 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved electroingists. 
Facial,• body hair, eyebrow 
shaping. 
Call 135.7N3 
Tuos..Frl. 9- 3 
(am-aAu) 
THOMSON & SONS : 
Oenorel Cenhldors . 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
soowplowlng. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am.cirri) 
R&A 
ERICKLAYINO 
Specialists in F!replaces, 
Honsofronts. 
phone 635-~ alter 6 
"(em.19JN) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
..Complete house  
, nmovations 
(am-din) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service • 
Phone 
MS.7~M 
(am.ctfn) 
:ATRILL 
Enghm Service 
Tuna-Ups 
Phene 635-51T/ . 
(ppd.~M) 
WILL BE MOVING to 
Terrace and looking for a 
r~dure, responsible woman 
to baby~it my 11 month old 
son during the day. Please 
phone 628.3396 collect. Ask 
for Darlene. 
(ctfni.16-81) 
EXPERIENCE~ Accounts 
• Receivable Clerk required. 
Un~on wage SB~0 pet hour. 
• iptply In person to AI & Mac, 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C'. 
(p3-23A) 
MATURE A DU L.T 
experienced In rdall work. 
,Creativity in Intortor design 
md self discipline an assoL 
Apply at Last Touch 
Kitchen Boutique, Skeana 
Mall. 
(aS.2,1A) 
RELIABLE MATURE 
1person to babysit In  our 
home or someone living 
mr  the Halllwell area. 
Days,'Monday thru Friday. 
Phone 635-7873. "
(cS.2~A) 
FULLY* 
LICENSED 
MECHANIC 
required for K Mart 
Automotive Shop. 
Steady, full time basis. 
Guaranteed 40 hours per 
week. S12.50 per ho~r. 
Includes .~, all. paid 
benefits albT~ months. 
Must be abl1~ to deal 
with the public. Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munsm at 638-1196.' 
(ctfn-4-15-Bl) 
Major oil company, 
Stewart Marketing 
Plan, requires 
CLERK-ORIVER 
This Isa permanent, full 
t ime pos i t ion .  
Applicants must possess 
a valid E.C. drivers 
Ilcenss, Class 3 with air 
brake permit. Other 
duties include clerical, 
warehmJse, barge off 
loading and other 
related plant duties. 
wlll be family 
tion •veilable 
to successful applicant, 
Send resume stating 
work  h i s to ry ,  
experlenco, etc. to Box. 
1291, care of Terrace 
Dally Herald..  
Do you possess me 
ability to become a :  
Success fu l  
Executive" 
THEN 
Wewant YOUR talenh 
,We NEED your talents 
Let,s grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility wilh 
• " .  
2. ~gne~ to.relOcate 
S. Minimum i~ira~e 12 
4. Fromline 
detemdn~ion 
WE OFFER: 
• Terrace insurance and ~ ' ". Pride in your  " 
R. I  E,tm at.ca ha, i I ae~om# ~.~,~nent, 
In opening for year i 12. Good positions 
round part.time am. | I~. Good blflefltl 
in¢oncad ptoyen. Some full-time i i~l. Good remuneration 
R.E.M,LeeThsotre required during pualk II IBut.mestim.portentofal 
SfroumeAvenut end vmflen .armada l-IS chance for a secure 
. . . .  I I knd suesesMul future. /~ ,May4,1N1 Must be personable, 
SMwTImu: able to type, have 
7:30pm&9:30pm dlctaphoml expw~nc.. | ilsclmt0md.atN. 
TICKETS: Central Floworl Insurance agency inc. | l ~ ~ r  - - - I  
& Gifts. Terrlce; Shofllld perlonca would lisa be l i t  F ~ J~ i~nf la r l " l  "" 
& s(mtl . Skeeee Mil l  . helpful. For an ap. ~J ~-~-~mns i tserrt=n 
Twr~e;  ThePurploOnlen - Intment t , ~*~'~'~"~ "" . . . .  pO • d i scuss  l ie  I ,  r II 
City Centre - Kltlmat; thl|peefflon, phoneMr I q i ,  ~ c~ :, 
0tony's Piece" • Ten'ace;' Sten Perker, Cent~ ILl I', Mr. ¢ovltor 
sso y L, he Gu,, S.,v,=. , ,  W h..an, Srol  I I  I' . x_.ms=... 
New Hamlton; Plum Loco Rsolly Ltd., 4354341. I f /  . . . .  ~,~:,X" 
Amumnts  - Klflmat. (clS.,1A) I I  ~ ~ ~ . ~  
Ao'vlmce t9 Door i l l  
(n¢.lM) _ _ I 
LOOKING FOR MEN ~ g  N,~W,., I1". 
Interested In working with 
pre -ado lescent  and 
adolescent boys on a ono to 
basis., Flexible part- 
time hours. After school 
end-or Sat. Apply through 
Terrace 'Homemakers 
5135. 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Kslum area. 
Phone 635-sloe. 
(p2~30A) 
ATTENTION 
Will do finishing work. 
Cabinets, vanities, 
bookcases, dressers, 
coffee tables, end 
tables, hang doors end 
doer iambs. No lob too 
big or small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635- 
4013 or 638-1533 after 5. 
p.m. (pS-22A) 
ONE MANN GUITAR. $150. 
Phone 638-0261 from 8 to 5 
end ask for Jean. 
(c10-29A) 
1979 1~I[2S0i~ ' ~Excellent 
condition. 63S.2976,•f~r S 
pro. 
(c~22A) 
1977 HONDA 550. 10,000 
miles. $1,500. Phone 635- 
4512. 
(c~-21A) 
1979 HONDA 400 fia~k. 
Excellent condition. Cam- 
plate with windshield. Sl,500. 
Phone 6.15-2670 or 635-5177. 
(p10.22A) 
(cS-21A) 
WANTED TO BUY 4 or~S 
HP rototlller engine In good 
condition. Phone 435-5194. 
(p3-21A) 
RESPONSIBLE S mere'bar 
family requires motorhome 
from Aug. 15 to Sept..7. 
Shower desired but not 
required. Call 635-7038 after 
S p.m. 
(ps.22A) 
WANT.ED: Cadillac or 
Lasalle V8 Flat Heed 
engines or pails - any 
condition. 63,5-3185. 
(c5-21A) 
1972 24' RINELL. FuUy 
equipped with trailer. Phone 
635-6928. 
(piO.2OA) 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. 
• Furnished sleeping room 
for  rent for working 
gentleman. Near town. Also 
extra room for cook~9~: 
facilities. Bathroom for 
you'r'  ' conven ience .  
Everything supplied. Very 
reasonable. Phone 635-4013 
attar 6 p.m. 
(c3.20A) 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
rent (upstairs). Frldge and 
stove Included. Avollablo 
May ist. Phone 635-3701. 
(pS-24A) 
I FOOT VANGUARD 
Camperette . ST00 GaG. 
7"10" x 7'9" garden shed - 
$~0. Phone 635.7607 offer6 
pro. (¢10-21A) 
WQODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 and2 bedroom Luxury 
Suites. Phone 635-6772. 
(otfa-14*441) 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 
UTILITY TRAILERS .-- 1425 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
end $350. All set up. .  an large lanced cm'ner lot 
Phone 635-9095 days. with fruit trees. Large 
-" (cS-29A) 
12 HORNET ERNO with set 
trlggers~ 50 cal. CVA muzzle 
loader never fired. Must 
have F.A. Permit. 615-6302 
room 2;7 after 6 pro. 
(pl0-20A) 
MAPLE DINING TABLE 
and 4 chaire.'Ahove ground 
swimming pool and needed 
equipment. Brass plated 
headboard (double.size). 
• Glass bathtub enclosure. 
Phone 635-9703. 
(s,c-fln) 
L BARKERS s 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pro Fob 
Greenhouses. Phone 
&31.1768 evenings. 
(p29-11M) 
fireplace, full basement," 
family room and cold room. 
M2,000. Phone 635-75111 afMr 
6 pm. ~ 
(pS-24A) 
sPAC!0US HOUSE ' f•r 
sale. 3 bedrooms, tlnl .M~d 
Liniment. CAn be co~orlW 
to • p r lvm I bedroom sollt. 
Rec room, flrspllco, llatlo, 
9ilrege, 3 IhodS, storage. For 
more Information phone 435- 
(~0-~A) 
l BEDROOM, full bassment 
home In Whltesall. Large 
lot, neatly finished. I~A 
bofho, heetMatsr flflIplaca 
in finished family I'com. 
LOW ammablo modlglge 
at 1lYe percent for c~llf lod 
buyer. Sarlods inquiries 
only. For aR)oMtment to 
v~w phon, m.m3. 
1~1,  
.HOUSE FOR SALE: On 
quiet street 4400 block 
Straume Ave. For Inqulrlos 
pho,, m.s~ Ikt~ys.  
ol/m acc~tsd. 
CARPENTER - (p7.~Jb,) 
AVAILAELE for new 
construction, renevltlone, FOR SALE EY OWNilL 
urrepalrs. No Job too lmall. 1100 sq. ft. town~. '  3 
Reemwble rms.  CAll Jim bedrooms, 1~ Is~ths, 
' *  nreplm~ uq.~d, We* 
63S-SI~? .+; (cI-:WL~) sterile shed, fem~cl Wed. 
Attractively remodelled 
nr , , ,  JD CRAWLER N. .i gso h=k.p 
hire, Rbr hmdscppIng, land. avelllblo. Must be ~ tlo 
cloarlnll and road I~lldlng. be apprecleted. Phone 
CAll LM-nlO anytime. 
/ (cl0.22A) 9314. , (pS.:IIA) 
I ! 
WANTED TO RENT by one 19/7 BENDIX 14xTlY mobile 
male; a one or two bedroom " home. Set up and skirted on 
heroes'immediately. Phone a large fenced and treed 
638-8284 or 635-3215. 
(pS-22A) 
BUILDING AVAILABLE 
June 30, i981. P r im 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 5013 
sq. fl. ona !leer ~ice cr 
retall.p!us parking. Cant!el 
David Lane~ Lane Ap. 
praluls, To,ace. Pbm 1 63. 5- 
6723. 
(cffn-1-&81) 
90g SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air  con. 
dlfloned. Located st 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635. 
2552. 
(ctfn.14-81) 
aROUND FLOOR for rent or 
lease. 841 sq. ft. at 4624~ 
Greig Ave. Available April 
1at..,~ulteble for officer retail 
or cmnmorclal me. Phone 
63S.SZVT. 
(c2030A) 
LOT FOR SALE. Size 
Mx261. For more 
Information call 635-9589 
anytime. 
(pS-22A) 
corner lot In Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. 14' 
porch Included'. Priced 
S29 J .  For appolnhnent 
phone 635-7495. 
(cffn-13-4-81) 
3 REVENUE mobile h~nes. 
one io' wide, two 12" wide. 
Can be sold separately or Is 
package. Phone 635-3971 or 
635-3511. 
(cth1-1-4.81)- 
1977 MANCO 14x70 Traliel'. 
12x8 Insulated and wired 
porch aflached. Skirted and 
set up in Pine Park. Price 
$28,000. Phone 63.5-2750. 
(p~23A) 
WE WOULD UKE'to  sell 
immediately: 14x70 Nonce 
h'ailer with ,7x!7 Expanclo. 
Two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Furniture ~ and appliances 
negetlable. $33,000. Phm 
. (c~-12Ma) 
14x70 ATCO VELAIRE 
mobile" home with 8x12 
addition. 3 bedrooms, 4 
piece bathroom. Built In 
dishwasher, range ~ith 
overhead oven. Frldge." 
Storage Porch. Addition 
has carpet and electrlctiy 
and could be used as a 
fourth bedroom. Skirtedand 
set up In town. Phone '635. 
(pS-2]A) 
i 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 
mal l  block Dodge parts. 
Carb intake, cam., Ilfter~ 
etc. All new. Priced to sell. 
For more Information call 
638-0261 between 9 to 5. Ask 
for Denis or Jean. 
(cS-32A) 
'76 FORD PINTO. V6. 
$2,200 or best offer. Phone 
635-2175 - -  lolvl message 
for Morion. 
(nc-stth-2-3-81) 
ANTIQUE CAR - 1961 
Chrysler Saratoga in perfect 
condition. Fully Ilcenced. 
Phone 536-2728 frem 12 am to 
. . . . .  " . . . . . .  I ~ " ~ EVEREST E lech : i c ,  
19/4 DATSUN 240Z. Super 
white, meg wheels, 
excellent mndltlan. Phone 
635-3359 or 635-3153. 
(p.~21A) 
1973 OM(: PICKUP. Best 
offer. Phone anytime. 638+ 
8321. 
(sffn-18-3-81) 
!t77 DODGE PICKUP. ½ 
ton. SB,000 km. 6 cyl., 
standard, canopy. Very 
clean. Phone 632.7?53" 
(p10.23A) 
t974 INTERNATIONAL 
5000. 3S0 Cummins eagles. 
13 speed 1974 Columbia 
Troller. Will sell with or 
withoot troller. Phone 847. 
9223. 
(p~-~OA) 
1974 GMC'  M TON 4] (4  
camper Special. $2,500 
OBO. Phone 635-3975. 
(pS-20A) 
19114 FORD S~10. Suprrcab, 
Camper Special. Every 
option, lnclu.ding stereo. 
Complete wllh canopy. Only 
11,(~0 km. Phone 632.21103. 
Ic7-2~A) 
IN40RI(~INAL Ranch~.o 
with robulH reeler In good 
condition. Asking SILO0. 
Phme after 6 p.m. 635-5622.- 
(ps .~)  
lm ~ TON PICKUP 3,50 
off rood cam. For more" 
Information Phonet35"2839" 
(sffn-g2-141) 
FOR RENT: Mol011e home 
spaces avallahie In natural 
setting. For more In- 
formation call 635-6611. 
• (C12-7M) 
WANTED: One to five acre 
building lot within greater 
Terrace area. Evenings 638- 
1359. 
(p3-21A) 
SklOoo. S1,700. Phone 635- 
2670. 
(p10-22A) 
MUST SELL: 1978 - 23' 
Holldare travel trailer. Like 
new condition. Full bath, 
eye level oven, sleeps 6. 
Asking $8,500 firm. Phone 
635-7839. View at 3828 Muller 
Avenue. 
(c7-20A) 
1979 9~t FT. VANGUARD 
camper. Excellent canditisn. 
1969 Dodge 1 ton pickup. Coil 
63S-3322 after 5. 
(c20.28 a) 
LOCAL 
BUILDER 
lining up work for Spring. 
Will do part OR, ell of your 
co~structlen on Contract or 
Hourly ra te .  
Evenings 
"tM. IM9 
(p3-21A) 
: SPRING. 
SPECIAL 
. Complete auto clean.up. 
Shampoo inter ior ,  
shampoo motor, clean 
fl'unk, wash and wax 
bodlf, polish chrome, 
clean whitewsllL 
SpeCial I~lce ' " ~10 
Come to 3010 Kalum - 
Unit C In the Molz 
Plaza. 
• Phone 
i,t~m/ 
(cS-22A) 
I 
1976 OMC ~ TON. 454. 460 
H.P. engine. 400 trans. 
Proie¢f unfinished. Lots of 
parts and accessories • 
$4,000. 1946 Jesp CJS needs 
body pads, runs low par ing  
andpNI In bothQncls. $1,500. 
Pho~ 435-~70~ 
(p10.22A) 
I !~  CflEV h TON pickup. 
$1,100 firm. Cell 6,111-8321 
ofhr 6 p.m. 
(ncst-3-3-gl) 
TO WHOM It may concern: 
• I will not be responslbla for 
my clubis Incurred by my 
hmbaQd ~ Paulus 
(Ted) Rotmeyer as of 
February 12, 19111. 
Signed: Olwonn M.  
Rofmoyer. 
(p)S-6~a) 
O 
1911 MONARCH Trailer. 
1~i I  with 14x:LS living room 
built ~ .  Phone 5352176. 
(c,5-20A) 
FOR 
1979 Caterpillar 
.D8K complete with 
angle tilt dozer and 
ripper. Clean shape. 
2900 hours. 
oo>: + +  . . . . . .  . . . . .  "~tu~e and-you, get a:little Beaci;,'omb~mor in se~|eW. L AB . . . bit of wisdom," says That Jma't mellowed. ~t 
I PEOPLE ' + - haven't i)ec(xne blase and 
!'My.. energies have. not ":- smug and secure." 
slschened ~.  x am pa~alS . 
At 50, and with 1() ~ a bit* mare ~ective.+l used - 8heJla Brand, a 
of starr~ in the CBC -.in po/mdm the tabke e~.ry- Can~dlianbet'n .singer and 
television hit se~en,+The " dayandwa~myf inge~and,  actre~, is hoping she is - 
Beachcombers, under ]ds shont and rant and rave and about to get. the bJ~.break 
belt, Bnmo Om'sssi. says event~ ~ei,:th!~ i dme~ i-; that,will make +her career. 
he's meUow~l - -a  btL "Nowlsort0fhh ~ihthe ~+.That'.s why she took the  
"Unless yon're stup/d, as bushes and wait until they+ :rde .~iwaitress' Misey  
DOYOU BELIEVE+ 
that life offers more •than.you have 
been able to accomplish? Do you 
believe it's still not ~oo late for a 
lifetime sales, career? One which 
could mean $15,000 - $30,000 
per year?. 
i 
. The Nerlld, ~to~'day, April 20, 1911, + 9 ": 
.... . .. .,.~ ~:~+,..~..: 
a music teneher with .the The: 10-member bo~rd 
Nova i Scotia,. Tea~ner~ ei~d O'Connor for the. 
co.e~e m ~o.  i ' Path', Dasth ,p~de ~ 
S~e ~erformed inmusie .,~.l~e nunkor's Place, "ln:.~. 
festivals ash child andinter wbicb hit  mmsitive rasctias'~ ~. 
gradua~,d from Dalh0mte to ~ lass of bls-beloved~ ~" 
University where she Edith is so .IP~r0Loond, 8o 
studiedmusic. In1971, she 
moved to. England to take 
up sindieS at ~the London 
Opera ceatre. 
,~thoush she's based Um 
mow and so real 'that it 
became more than a per- 
forn~m~ - -  it had the 
agony ~.rea l  ~4et." 
'- DoMhue, .hlo.st of,,the~.~ 
yougetc ide~ymleamand th lnkthey I~" /ne  enm "Mas in-,The Best l~t le  Lomd(;n, Brasdhasre~ synd/~tnd showDohahue, 
..l~etelysedueedbymoneyor + ~ in.Texas, the to Canada regularly to  was cited "for hls seulflve, 
success h'.whatever, and successful B roadway perf m'm and would ~e In ~et.prubing ~ on 
i. thmllasp0htandJump~on musical which .reeently don~orew~rkathome~ -~. ~ rdevant to today's *~ 
i their heads+wid scare.tt/e . opened in London. . "llh~l~Caasd!+:ga~eme )ciel~., . "  " 
i ~ ont of ~ ,  -.- . . B rand  grew +up ,d. a. - s~: , .a  hd indivi~zlity ~ . . . - " . " . .  +.... :~ 
n ! I  fight for+~J_np I mmical on - -eat  a,-, that  l 'mnot~raid;to..+,t~ ' Speak log *:.of ;.. 'PML..'~ 
was eoaehnd by he~ mothm-, i believe, whet l~r l tsm ~ne.. anythbig,',+~esaYs.:,ButX: l]m,,~me,' the :~.  
. " " ' , +"  do th inkWs *~+,~./~ ~ host reeeJv/d ~'~ 
i !+ ++++++"+++'  : • • . . . .  : .m~push. me~r o~n penp~e, 
" ' .3  
If so send a brief resume to : -~ 
Pmonnd Uanaler, 
301A- l124Lon~ale Me.,. 
Nodh. Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 2HI 
An equal ep iC .  nlty company M.F 
R 
T 
() 
R 
;~  ,~/ 
-+  
MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE + 
Challenging Career position available wlfil an all: 
• Canadian- consumer credit company. 
If :Y~- . 
~-~iny wa'k.lnvoivlng public conMct 
--have a • grade 12 level education 
--at least 1 .2 years business experience would 
be an asset. 
.W~ provide: 
--thorough training . . 
promotional oplmrtunlly 
--excellent salary & benefits. -' 
For an appain'tment to discuss a reward|rig future 
please tolelPhane: Dennis Brewer or Marl Laing at 
6.15-6310, TRADERS GROUP LIMITED, 4609 
Lab ia  Ave. 
# 
.:, • .comdisns/still have/to 
leave ~ the - country to get 
• . anyw~re . " "  
- Fomer 'CBS News an-- 
chorman Walter-CrmMte, 
' "cited for "his unsurpassed 
skills / and  integrity in 
• ~ the .new." Wm 
. one of~28:broadcasters+ 
• .mned~u ~.m of a ~980 
Ge0rae F. ~ Award. 
, - ~u,~ the other peabody 
. recipients announcnd bythe 
+•Gem3Ja School of Jon~+ 
. nalisn~! and Mass Corn- 
" municat ion were actor 
.Cm'r~l O+Ceseer and talk 
show+ hos~ Phil Doaabue. 
31m annual awaz~ls bare 
broadeasting L since they 
were first pr~onted by the 
Untvei'sit~ of Georgia in 
[ ]  1941. 
S i N l++ S S 
SecrstarJes picked him as. 
the prom they'd mat  nke 
to work for. -" 
Donahue-  also inst: 
yeor's.wim~ --- was the 
chcies ~ 16 per cmt ~ the ~ 
3oo secretaries sy~veyed by,~ 
No lob too big or too small; 
Alex Sandblaster does H all. 
Alex Aszody introduces his new mbik l .  
sandblaster. 
C~lli3S.~D6or eae st 
ALEX BODY SHOP 
4530 Grelg Ave. 
(acmu from Skem~ lfofof) 
or u l l  Alex st klS4050 
- - - - - - /  - - I  - - " -  ¥ 
m.  
f f  
Ibrlbmt 
I ra & LM. 
S~l~/[o/tb Tormee L1S.71S| 
STAINED GLASS: 
PRODUCTS • 
TIffc~ny Lamps - 
Stair~ed Glass Doo~ 
Windows 
Repoirs ." 
CEDAR PRODUCTS 
Lawn Furniture 
Round Tab/ca & Benches " 
Squom To~es a Ih, m~s 
Mouldings ' 
Laminated Tables 
• YOum wo , mmnw 
4552 GaEK~ AVmUIE.. 
TERRACE. B.C. PttONIE MS-S778 " 
rag tMe 
the' M l lwaukeebased;  
temporary help :. f irm;'.  
~anpou.-u~. He a~ed~ 
out lmmortst F~ma. . S~m.... 
beek :. and +television :+ 
newmnan Dan bGser, both 
whom w~ lS per. em.~ ~ :. 
the vote. 
O~ mentioned-were.-: 
Jim Hmmmm and his M~,p. : 
pets,: + evangeli!t , 'Bay  < 
GrOom,': :actr~.im.Mary 
Tyler Moore, ~firet lady" 
Nnc~.  neapn,  te le~m 
mirop~uer_C,rt mgn and i" 
singer ~ PmWt. .: 
Brownie MeGhee has 
~.  ~ ~h~ues w.h 
Soany Terry since 19~ yet 
run~ hes it they are not as 
meaX~ terms. 
if it's true he and: 
Sonny haven't 'spoken to': 
each other for years,'- 
McGhee said: "What's 
wrong with that?" 
"We're inc~i~ ~W-  
and Sonny, you must 
remend)~ thel, two in- 
dividuals. People think we - 
are a team+ We just pisy.~ 
behind me another. We:: 
haven't rehearsed in 30~ 
ymn-s." -i+: 
Terry said lie doesa't'~ 
Jmow why H~bee.wm't~ 
to him;.~y~e~w~, i M 
know," he said. "He wm't~ 
no .more duels cr~ 
an-start, ~ duets. The--; 
agent ask him why he wm't.~ 
sing no m~e duets and he~ 
sald- 'We're getting too~ 
old.'" : 
ma~? "We dun'L" 
- -  
Wltbonly six weeks to go~ 
~ child, Prinem Ame~ 
has bee. b~ker~ with ber~. 
doctom who want the happy 
event to take place in a~ 
the tmby should ha Imm~ 
either at ber'home, Gat- 
combe Park, or a te .  
B.cm.~mm Palace. 
Meanwhile, the. ~0-year-:~ 
old princess, who confldeL~ 
prm~.~ u a ~ luu~ 
bee. ~v~ the •d0e~s a~ 
J~d time b~ c~a~S ~ 
hormm~.•  ..~ 
And last weekend, 
'joined the spectators.-" 
watching . her hushend,~ 
Capt, Mark PhHIIFI,~ 
m~ in the md~tom~ 
Hem Trlab. Howevm.0 the: 
doctors took m doom -~. 
they bad an  ambulea~ 
mm,,~ b~ -.. d~y in me:< 
the ac i temmt eamnd the 
haby in ~ --  ~ l~ 
Roya"y c.m~ to~ 
California htst weekond~ 
vbea "Pl'JmmJ Grace and 
Prbee nober of Mmaco ~ 
celebrated their sUv~ -~ 
wndd~8 untvemr~ .t tha ~ 
~oun~ home d n , , tm :: 
and Freak f ln~ 
dPr•a  Gr~'e, duuah~er Phil-delphhL'! 
b r iek layer - tu rned-  
n. .m,~ pve up ~ 
act ing •caNer  to mat17 
Rsin~ in 1966 end live In 
Mm~o, a anal1 mmde~ 
principality wndlnd be- : 
twesn the French and.: 
Itallan rivieras. 
Amon~ the 40 8uem at-~ 
t~ ~h annJvem~ pert)' ~+ 
,,v~e the e~ple's eJ~lreu, 
Cm~e ~!  8 t~tu l , ,  and ~.-" 
F~-~ A lbu~ he/r to the.: 
~_en~eo throne. Actors i. 
Gregory Peek, RJe|rdo~ 
.~_~.w~_m, Onry omm and ~" 
Jm 
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Hotel refurbished for famo,us  Singap,o re Sling 
SINGAPORE (&P) - -  
Raffles Hotel. l~gendary 
outpost of the British 
Empire ~ birthplace o~ 
the singapore Sling, is in 
line for a re~urbLshing to 
carry the grand landmark 
past its 100th birthday in 
1986. 
The English author W. 
Somerset Maugham, who is 
said to have written his 
novel The Moon and Six- 
pence in a room overlooking 
the hotel's Palm Court, once 
said Raffles "stands for all 
the fables of the exotic 
East." 
The hotel uses his phrase 
as its motto and has 
mounted a plaque outside 
one of its 126 rooms in his 
honor. 
The atmosphere is 
tropically relaxed but with a 
distinct whiff of sliff-upper- 
lip British colonlal, the kind 
of place mad dogs and 
Englishmen lelt to go out in 
the mid-(lay sun. 
For visitors weary of 
standard modern hotels, 
Raffles offers whirring inns 
on high ceilings, dark 
panelling, wide verandas, 
long corridors with creak- 
ing wooden floors, French 
,renaissance architecture; 
an elevator encased in 
grillwork and efficient 
waiters gliding through the 
Palm Court garden with its 
fan-like palms. 
In the planned renovation, 
announced last week, the 
long bar will be demdished 
but most of the old timber 
structure will remain and a 
new wingwill be'added:. 
The area is being 
rcdeveloped and a con- 
vention centre with a 70- 
storey hotel is under con- 
st.ruction ext door. Reports 
published a year ago said 
the last ball at Raffles 
might be a wrecker's one 
because the value of the 
land it stands m is so high. 
A senior government 
official squelched that 
speculation i June after a 
group of AngloAmerican 
businessmen formed a 
committee to as~e the land- 
mark. And, until last week it 
was not known how much,of 
P.afri~ would remain, 
"It would be a crime to 
bring it down; we want to 
keep and improve o. it," 
Lira Yong Wah, a vice- 
president of the Develop- 
mint Bank of Singapore and 
conwner of the site,.tdd ~e 
Sunday Times of Singapore. 
The bar, a shed-like 
structure added, as a 
ballroom after the Second 
World War, wW be torn 
I |  
away and the main entrance 
will be returned to its 
~-iginaI place where the bar 
now is, Lira said. 
Raifles dates to the early 
1800s, when it was founded 
as a TUrin House, or lunch 
restaurant, in a private 
home. The actual hotel on 
Beach Road was started in 
I~86 by three Armenian 
brothers and named for the 
founder of Singapore, Sir 
Stamford Raffles. 
.FORSALE - Collectors Item 
1970 Mustang Mach I In excellent condition, only 56,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes - 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
• rear spoilers, metal window Iowvers, dual California 
rear.tall ights plus many more extras too numerous to 
mentlun on body and power train. 
Must I~ seen to be appreciated, over $12,000 In- 
vested. 
Only ~rlous Inquiries.. 
May consider trade. 
• Phone ~ days ask for Gary or 635-7307 nights. 
By the turn of ~e ceres, 
it was the social centre in a 
key outpost of the British 
Empire.. 
The hotel credits bar. 
tender Ngian Tong Doon 
with mixing the first 
Singapore Sling cocktail 66' 
years ago. His recipe -- two 
ounces of gin, ounce of 
cherry brandy, dash of 
Cointreau, ounce of ora .nge 
or lemon juice and a few 
i drops of bitters. 
"Feed at Raffles when 
visiting Singapore;" was 
Rudyard Kipling's advice• 
One dinner menu from 1900 
listed t8 courses. 
When Japanese bomhers 
struck at the start of the 
Second World' War, the 
- - -=FASTFOODS . 
MEAN FAST 
HIGH PROFITS 
• BIG PROFITS IN A RECESSION PROOF, FAST 
FOOD INDUSTRY CAN BE YOURSI 
• YOU START wrrH 10 TO 200 OUTLETS 
ALREADY ACQUIRE~ FOR YOU! 
• YOU DO NO SELLINGI 
• THIS BUSINESS OFFERS A LIFETIME OF 
SUCCESSI I ! 
• WE GUARANTEE TO HAVEYOU IN 
BUSINESS WITHIN 60 WORKING DAY~I  
• WE PROVIDE YOU WITH CONTINUOUS 
ASSISTANGEI I ! 
• IF YOU ARE PREPAREDTO INVEST A MINIMUM 
OF $11,900 THEN . . .  
CALL IMMEDIATELY, COLLECT: 
14~.) 468t  758 or 1403) 468-1763 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS WArriNG. 
BEAM FOOD SALES LTD. 
#3-4603-91 AVENUE, 2rid FLOOR 
EIDMOWroN~ ALBERTA "I'6B 2M7 
Raffles band played on 
behind blackout curtains. 
Singapore surrendered on 
Feb. 15, 1942, and with 
occupation imminent the 
staff buried the hotel's 
silver in the P~dm Court 
garden. 
Hotel records show high- 
rank/rig Japanese officers" 
lived there until the allied 
victory. Former prisoners 
Of Japanese camps were 
taken in immediately after 
the surreMer..The silver 
was'dug up and Raffles 
reopened 'to the public in 
1946. 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
EMPLOYMENT 
• OPPORTUNITY 
POSITION: BABYSITTER - Terrace Swimming 
Pool (Temporary) 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must require patience and 
understanding. 
--Infanto age range from 3 months to $ years 
of age. 
HOURS OF WO.RK: Approximately 6 - 10 hours a 
week, Monday to Friday during the mornings. 
RATE OF PAY: Ratoof payper hour Is$~.68. 
APPLICATIONS: You should apply In parson to 
Car,/Humphrey, Pool Supervisor, at the Terrace 
Swimming Pool. 
DATE POSTED: April 16, 1981 and April 17,1981 
CLOSING DATE: maybe April 23, 1981 and Ap¢ll 24, 
1981 If no response. 
/ . 
4 L I 
A Photographic Marketplace to SHOW 8 SELL your Car -Van'Camper- -  Motorcycle--Trailer--Boat. 
The Rate is LOW 8- the Results are ~ HIGH in the .- ~• 
ONLY 
terrace-kitim t d ily herald 
PICTURE YOUR CAB, 
BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONE OF THESE SPACES 
.. • L•i• i 
LOW Rates  
fo r  
H igh  Resu l ts  
Bring in your own picture 
or drive to our office at 
3010 Kalum St., 
M0tz Plaza, 
Terrace, B.C. 
We will take a photo 
between 1 8 5 pm daily. 
FOR l N ERT ION 
Including a 25-word description 
Remember "a picture is worth 1000 words" 
CLIP  ~ MAIL  OR BR ING IN  
SHOW lEt SELL ORDER FORM 
Classi f ied Head ing  Wanted  
| m m m m m |  m l  m m 
, . . . . . . . .  , Wr i te  One  Word  Per Space  
• m m m  
m m m m n m m m m m m m l a m m m ~ m m ~ m  m m ~ m m m  m m m m m m m m m m m m  m g m m m m m m m m  m m m  m m  
G ~ m m m m m m m m m m l  
~ m m m |  
I i l l l l l l l l l  I i i i i i  m | .  m m !  l ; m l m l l m l l l !  , | | i | | | |  m m | |  
m m m m m  m m  m m ~  m u m m n m m m m m m ,  m m u m m m m m m m  • m m m  m m m m m m m u m m m m  
m " ' " m 
m | m m m m l m m m m + m m | | | | | | | |  I m | m  m m m m  
' ! 
m m  m m m  , m m m m m m m m m m m o m m m  m m m ~  m m  m m m m m  
| | | m m m m m | m |  
PUBL ISH DATE ___  . . . . . . . .  ADDRESS . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ma i l  to  
B ILL TO 
• PHONE . . . . . . .  :_ . . . . .  C ITY - -  . . . . . . . . .  - - -  . . .... ~ . . . . .  
terrace-kitlmat dall.q herald 
3010 Kalum St. mot:: ploza Terrace B.C. 
535-6357 or 635-4000 , , 
